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Abstract: 
A key requirement in evaluation of sliding stability of concrete dams is monitoring shear 
behavior of 1) concrete joints in dam body, 2) concrete-rock interfaces and 3) rock 
discontinuities in dam foundation. The methodology consisted of creating a database of 
observed shear behaviors of the mentioned joints using acoustic emission (AE) technique. 
Joint samples were fabricated by tension splitting of the cores and pouring concrete on rock 
joint replica for simulating concrete-rock interfaces. Variations of key parameters including 
joint geometry, normal stress, displacement rate and bonding percentage were incorporated in 
the analysis. An analysis was also carried out on natural joints from Daniel Johnson (Manic 5) 
Dam, Quebec, founded on gneiss to granitic rock. Parametric-based and signal-basedd analysis 
methods were used to evaluate the potential of AE for monitoring shear behavior of various 
kinds of joint with different characteristics. Using AE parameters such as amplitude, count, 
energy, duration and rise time, this study was done as a feasibility study for AE monitoring of 
sliding surfaces within dam, dam-rock interface or inside rock foundation. It was found that 
AE has a good capability for showing the initial shear movement of the non-bonded joints. For 
bonded joints this technique can show that AE activities are occurring before breaking of 
adhesive bond. This is important because recording AE signals after an initial breakage of the 
joint would be too late to install stabilization work to be done beforehand. Of course in the 
eventuality that a rupture includes a sequence of events even recording AE signals of the first 
break is still useful. It is recommended to use this method combined with other 
instrumentation methods (e.g. load measuring instruments) to detect the initial shear 
movement of the bonded joints. Following experimental work and analysis of crack 
propagation and asperity degradation along shearing process, four different periods were 
observed in shear stress-displacement behavior of joints. These periods are: 1) Pre-peak linear 
period in which AE activities are initiated and show the beginning of shear displacement, 2) 
Pre-peak non-linear period in which AE signals are generated from crack initiation and 
degradation of the secondary asperities, 3) Post-peak period where first order asperities are 
sheared off and joints pass their maximum shear strength and 4) Residual period in which AE 
activities decrease and reach their minimum values. 
The applicability of AE localization technique was evaluated using image analysis and 
scanned surfaces of the joints by laser. The results indicated that this method can locate 
regions with rupture governing characteristics. This provides the possibility to reinforce 
support systems and be aware about possible structure failures before any unexpected 
mechanical disturbance. 
Keywords: Acoustic emission; shear behavior; rock-rock joint; rock-concrete joint; concrete-
concrete joint; normal load; joint roughness; bonding percentage; displacement rate; AE 
parameters; AE source locations 
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Resume: 
Une exigence cle dans 1'evaluation de la stabilite des barrages en beton est la surveillance du 
comportement au cisaillement des joints de beton dans le corps du barrage, des interfaces 
beton-roche et des discontinuites rocheuses dans les fondations du barrage. La methodologie 
propose dans cette etude consiste une base de donnees des comportements observes au 
cisaillement des joints du roc a l'aide de la technique d'emission acoustique (EA). Ces carottes 
de forage ont ensuite ete ruptures par flexion pour obtenir des repliques de joints rocheux. Un 
joint de beton a ensuite ete coule sur les surfaces des joints rocheux pour simuler les interfaces 
beton-roche. L'analyse a compris des variations des parametres cles, notamment la geometrie 
du joint, la contrainte normale, la vitesse de deplacement et le pourcentage de liaison. Une 
analyse a egalement ete effectuee sur des echantillons de joints naturels du barrage Daniel 
Johnson (Manic 5), Quebec, fondee sur le roc granitique. L'etude parametrique et celle sur les 
signaux ont ete utilisees pour evaluer le potentiel de TEA pour surveiller le comportement en 
cisaillement de differents types de joints possedant des caracteristiques differentes. Les 
parametres d'EA utilises ont ete l'amplitude, les comptes (counts), l'energie, la duration et le 
temps de montee. Cette etude a £te realisee comme une etude de faisabilite pour la 
surveillance de surfaces de glissement au sein d'un barrage : l'interface barrage-roche ou a 
l'interieur de la fondation rocheuse. II a ete constate que TEA a une bonne capacite a montrer 
le mouvement de cisaillement initial des joints non lies. Pour les joints lies, cette technique a 
demontre une activite d'EA un certain temps avant la rupture du lien adhesif. Ceci est 
important, puisqu'une fois le joint rompu, il serait trop tard pour installer des travaux 
correctifs. Bien sur, si une rupture se produit par une sequence d'evenements, dans ce cas, le 
signal d'emission acoustique de la premiere rupture est utile. II est recommande d'utiliser une 
combinaison de cette methode avec les methodes classiques d'instrumention et de mesure (par 
exemple, les instruments de mesure de la charge) pour detecter le mouvement de cisaillement 
initial des joints lies. A partir de l'estimation de la propagation des fissures et de la 
degradation des asperites pendant le processus de cisaillement, quatre periodes differentes ont 
ete observees dans le comportement contrainte-deplacement en cisaillement des joints. Ces 
periodes sont les suivantes: 1) periode prepic lineaire dans lequel les activites d'EA sont 
initiees et ou le point de depart du deplacement en cisaillement est montre, 2) periode prepic 
non lineaire dans lequel les signaux d'EA sont generes a partir du debut de la fissuration et de 
la degradation des asperites secondaire, 3) periode post-pic alors que les asperites de premier 
ordre sont arrachees et la resistance au cisaillement maximal est mobilisee par le joint et 4) 
periode residuelle dans lequel les activites d'EA sont diminuees et atteignent leur valeur 
minimale. 
L'applicabilite de la technique de localisation d'EA a ete evaluee par analyse d'images et 
numerisation par profilometrie laser des surfaces des joints. Les resultats indiquent que cette 
methode peut reconnaitre les regions presentant des caracteristiques de rupture. Ceci offre la 
possibilite de renforcer des systemes de soutien de stuctures et de prevenir une rupture 
probable d'une structure suivant une perturbation mecanique inattendue. 
Mots-cl6s: emission acoustique; comportement en cisaillement; joints roche-roche; joints 
roche-beton; joints beton-beton; charge normale; rugosite du joint, pourcentage de liaison; 
vitesse de deplacement; parametres d'EA; localisation de sources d'EA 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Problem and rational 
Since the early part of 20th century, and especially since the 1950s, the number of 
hydroelectric dams has increased across the Canadian landscape. The province of Quebec has 
based a large part of its economic growth and activities in the energy sector on the 
development of the extensive water resources found throughout its territory. Quebec is 
Canada's leading producer of hydroelectricity. It also has one of the world's largest 
hydroelectric facilities with more than 568 dams. Hydroelectricity, with 34 GW potential, 
accounts for almost 96% of all the electricity used in Quebec (Hydro-Quebec, 2010). 
Over the past few years, the monitoring of dams in Canada and especially in Quebec has 
acquired great importance not only for dam managers but also for scientific communities. 
Dam monitoring helps to understand the mechanisms of disruptive processes and define 
adequate prevention measures for the mitigation of their effects and reduce the loss of human 
lives and assets. 
Concrete dams deform due to internal loads such as dead load, pore pressure, cooling, alkali-
aggregate reaction in concrete, etc, external loads caused by weather and reservoir 
temperature, solar radiation, reservoir levels, uplift pressure, wind, earthquakes, ice, 
overflowing water, foundation settlement, etc. Figure 1-1 shows a typical concrete dam with 
various kinds of loads. 
Movements caused by such loads must be within the tolerable ranges and do not cause 
structural distress. Sudden or unexpected direction or trend of surface movement could 
indicate developing problems. 
The causes of dam failures and incidents have been catalogued (USCOLD 1975, 1988 and 
1996 and ICOLD 1973, 1976, 1979 and 1995). The common causes of concrete dam failures 
and incidents are (ICOLD 1973): 
• Overtopping from inadequate spillway capacity or spillway blockage resulting in erosion 
ofthe foundation at the toe ofthe dam or washout of an abutment or adjacent embankment 
structure. 
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Foundation leakage and piping in pervious strata, soluble lenses, and rock discontinuities 
which accelerate the rupture/collapse of the structure. 
Sliding along weak discontinuities in foundations. 
Ice pressure Dead load 
Hydrostatic pressure /—*-
Alkali-aggregate 
reaction 
Uplift pressure ! f f t i J 
Figure 1-1: a concrete dam with various kinds of loads (after U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
1995) 
One example of dam failure due to sliding is St. Francis dam in USA. On March 12, 1928, the 
St. Francis dam catastrophically failed. Approximately 450 people lost their lives in the 
downstream zones. Among those that died, were many of the workers and their families that 
worked at the dam. The St. Francis Dam Failure is considered the greatest American civil 
engineering failure of the twentieth century (Doyce and Nunis, 2002). Figure 1-2 and 1-3 
show the ST. Francis dam before and after failure. 
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Figure 1-2: St. Francis dam before failure 
Figure 1-3: St. Francis dam after failure 
Another famous concrete dam failure was Malpasset Dam in France. The dam was a double 
curvature arch dam of 66.5 m maximum height, with a crest length of 223 m. The dam failed 
explosively on 2nd December 1959. A total of 433 casualties were reported (Goutal, 1999). 
Investigations after the accident showed that the key factors in the failure of the dam were the 
pore water pressure in the rock, and the nature of the rock. Under the increasing pressure of 
rising water, the arch separated from its foundation and rotated as a whole about its upper right 
end. The whole left side of the dam collapsed, followed by the middle part, and then the right 
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supports (Goutal, 1999). Figure 1-4 shows the Malpasset dam before failure. Figure 1-5 to 1-7 
show the Malpasset dam after failure. 
Figure 1-4: Malpasset Dam before failure 
Figure 1-5: Maipasset Dam after failure 
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Figure 1-6: Looking from upstream, part ofthe wing wall remained on the left abutment 
Figure 1-7: Almost nothing remained on the right abutment 
But could failure have been avoided if the cracking had been investigated? This is one of the 
most important lessons learnt from the Malpasset dam failure that is taken very seriously 
today. 
It can be noted that the use of adequate monitoring systems is a powerful tool for 
understanding kinematic aspects of mass movements and permits their correct analysis and 
interpretation; in addition, it is an essential aid in identifying and checking alarm situations. 
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Dams with complex foundations, known geologic anomalies, marginal design criteria, or 
unconservative assumptions usually require more instrumentation to demonstrate satisfactory 
performance than dams without those features. Collapses of dam structures such as Malpasset 
dam have demonstrated once again the need for a reliable tool for an early monitoring of 
damage progression. 
1.2. Discontinuities in dam structure 
Discontinuities play an important role in the behavior of dam under normal and shear loading 
conditions. They cause reduction of strength and increase of deformability in dam structures. 
Thus the safe management of dam operation requires a precise evaluation of the dam stability 
in terms of the shear strength of the concrete-rock contact, a concrete lift joint or a 
discontinuity in the rock mass. Figures 1-8 to 1-10 show the three kinds of failure in dam 
caused by discontinuities. 
Figure 1-8: Failure along concrete discontinuity (after U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1994) 
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Upstream 
.XZ 
Downstream 
Figure 1-9: Failure along interface discontinuity (after U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1994) 
Upstream Downstream 
Figure 1-10: Failure along rock discontinuity (after U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1994) 
The appropriate definition of failure generally depends on the shape (envelope) of the shear 
stress versus shear deformation/strain as well as the mode of potential failure. Regardless of 
the mode of potential failure, the selection of shear strength parameters for use in the design 
process invariably involves the testing of appropriate specimens. Selection of the type of test 
best suited for intact or discontinuous structure, as well as selection of design shear strength 
parameters, requires an appreciation of joint failure characteristics (U.S. Army Corps of 
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Engineers, 1994). Figure 1-11 illustrates three general shear stress-deformation curves 
commonly associated with joint failure. 
The typical failure envelope for a clean discontinuity is curvilinear. At stress levels associated 
with low head gravity dams, retaining walls and slopes, almost all joints behave in a strain 
softening manner at failure. Strain softening failure is specified by a rapid increase in applied 
stress, with small strains, until a peak stress is obtained. Further increases in strain causes a 
rapid drop off in stress and then the residual stress value is reached. 
CurveType TypicalJoint Failure Mode 
A 
B 
C 
Intact or clean rough discontinuties 
Clean smooth discontinuties 
Discontinutles with thick soft fillings 
8 
5= 
1 \ B: Elastic- Plastic 
A: Strain 
C: Str 
Softening 
• 
Shear Displacement 
Figure 1-11: general shear stress versus shear displacement curves (modified after Nicholson 
1983) 
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Mohr-Coulomb equation is one ofthe first equations representing the relationship between the 
peak shear strength
 T and the normal stress a : 
p n 
Tp=c + <7ntm</> (1-1) 
Where c is the cohesive strength ofthe cemented surface and <f> is the angle of friction. 
In the case of the residual strength, the cohesion c has dropped to zero and Mohr-Coulomb 
equation is represented by: 
Tp= crn t a n <f>r (1-2) 
Where ^  is the residual angle of friction. 
A natural discontinuity surface in hard rock is never as smooth as a sawn or ground surface. 
The undulations and asperities on a natural joint surface have a significant influence on its 
shear behaviour. Generally, this surface roughness increases the shear strength of the surface, 
and this strength increase is extremely important in terms of the stability of excavations in 
rock. 
Patton (1966) demonstrated this influence by means of an experiment in which he carried out 
shear tests on saw-tooth specimens. 
Shear displacement in these specimens occurs as a result of the surfaces moving up the 
inclined faces, causing dilation (an increase in volume) of the specimen. The shear strength of 
Patton's saw-tooth specimens can be represented by: 
r p = o - „ t a n ( ^ + 0 (1-3) 
Where <f>b is the basic friction angle ofthe surface and / is the angle ofthe saw-tooth face. 
Equation (1-3) is valid at low normal stresses where shear displacement is due to sliding along 
the inclined surfaces. At higher normal stresses, the strength of the intact material will be 
exceeded and the teeth will tend to break off, resulting in a shear strength behaviour that is 
more closely related to the intact material strength than to the frictional characteristics of the 
surfaces. 
While Patton's approach has the merit of being very simple, it does not reflect the reality that 
changes in shear strength with increasing normal stress are gradual rather than abrupt. 
Ladanyi and Archambault (1970) suggested the shear strength ofthe material adjacent to the 
discontinuity surfaces: 
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l-(JL-at)VTanfa 
where T is joint shear strength, <f>B is basic friction angle, as is the proportion of the 
discontinuity surface which is sheared through projections of intact material, V is the dilation 
rate (dv/du) at peak shear strength, and xt is the shear strength ofthe intact material. 
They defined as to be the area where shearing through the asperities takes place. Over the rest 
ofthe surface, 1 - as, the asperities are assumed to slide over each other without damage. 
Barton (1973) studied the behaviour of natural rock joints and has proposed this equation: 
rp = <r„ tan(fc + JRClogl0(—) ( 1"5 ) 
0-* 
Where JRC is the Joint Roughness Coefficient and JCS is the Joint Wall Compressive 
Strength. 
Surfaces of discontinuous rock are composed of irregularities or asperities ranging in 
roughness from almost smooth to sharply inclined peaks. Conceptually there are three modes 
of failure: asperity override at low normal stresses (sliding process), failure through asperities 
at high normal stresses (shearing process), and a combination of asperity override and failure 
through asperities at intermediate normal stresses. 
Patton (1966) recognized that the asperity of a rough joint occurs on many scales. He first 
categorized asperity into first-order (waviness) and second-order (unevenness) categories. The 
behavior of rock joints is controlled primarily by the second-order asperity during small 
displacements and the first-order asperity governs the shearing behavior for large 
displacements. Barton (1973) and Hoek and Bray (1981) also stated that at low normal stress 
levels the second-order asperity (with higher-angle and narrow base length) controls the 
shearing process. As the normal stress increases, the second-order asperity is sheared off and 
the first-order asperity (with longer base length and lower-angle) takes over as the controlling 
factor. 
As indicated in Figure 1-12, first-order irregularities generally have smaller angles of 
inclination than second-order irregularities. 
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First order asperities 
Second order asperities 
Figure 1-12: First order and second order asperities, the main undulations are considered as 
first order asperities and the small teeth on these undulations are considered as second order 
asperities 
It is recognized that a precise measurement of the rough surface topography is necessary to 
study the shearing mechanism and predict the peak and residual strength of rock joints, as well 
as the amount of dilatation a discontinuity undergoes during shearing. 
The joint roughness coefficient (JRC) proposed by Barton (1973), has been widely used in 
engineering practice. The JRC value scales the joint roughness in the range from 20 (rough) to 
0 (smooth) and can be determined by various methods. 
The JRC can be estimated by comparing the appearance of a discontinuity surface with 
standard profiles published by Barton and others. One of the most useful of these profile sets 
was published by Barton and Choubey (1977). 
The appearance of the discontinuity surface is compared visually with the profiles shown and 
the JRC value corresponding to the profile which most closely matches that of the 
discontinuity surface is chosen. In the case of small scale laboratory specimens, the scale of 
the surface roughness will be approximately the same as that of the profiles illustrated. 
However, in the field the length of the surface of interest may be several meters or even tens 
of meters and the JRC value must be estimated for the full scale surface. 
On the basis of extensive testing of joints, joint replicas, and a review of literature, Barton and 
Bandis (1982) proposed the scale corrections for JRC defined by the following relationship: 
JRC. = JRQ 
( T \ 
\L0j (1-6) 
Where JRCo, and Lo refer to 100 mm laboratory scale samples and JRCn, and Ln refer to in situ 
sizes. 
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Many researchers have also investigated the applicability of various conventional statistical 
parameters for calculating the JRC. Tse and Cruden (1979) found that among eight different 
statistical parameters, two parameters, Z2 (the slope of asperity) and SF (structure function) 
are strongly correlated with the values of JRC. 
JRC0 = 32.2 + 32.47 log(Z2) (1-7) 
JRC=7.14961n(SF)+37.014 (1-8) 
Detailed laboratory investigations, however, indicated that JRC varies not only from fracture 
to fracture but also with scale. The limitation of JRC and the conventional statistical 
parameters in quantifying joint roughness have also been reported by Kulatilake et al (1995). 
Therefore, surface roughness of rock joints need to be characterized using a scale-invariant 
parameter. 
In recent years, because ofthe pioneering work of Mandelbrot (1983) on fractal geometry, 
there have been a number of studies to investigate the applicability of fractal models to 
characterize roughness of fracture surface. The attraction of a fractal model lies in its ability to 
predict scaling behavior, i.e., the relationship between surface geometry observed at different 
scales. 
Assuming the rock surface profiles are self-similar fractals, researchers such as Carr and 
Warriner (1989), Lee et al. (1990), and Wakabayashi and Fukushige (1992) have developed 
relations between the fractal dimension D and the JRC0. The relations are as follows: 
Carr and Warriner (1989): 
JRC0 =-1022.55 + 1223.92D (1-9) 
Lee etal., (1990): 
JRC, = -0.8780 + 37 .7844(-^- ) - 16 .9304(-^ i ) 2 
0
 0.015 0.015 (!_!()) 
Wakabayashi and Fukushige (1992): 
JRC1 D~l 
0.00004413 (1-11) 
Although all these approaches are useful for describing profiles, they are not sufficient to 
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capture the features necessary for characterising three dimensional (3D) roughness strength 
(Grasselli et al, 2002). Recently researchers have focused their attention on identifying 3D 
parameters to quantify the relationship between the surface roughness and shear strength 
(Gentier and Hopkins, 1997, Lanaro et al, 1998, Grasselli et al. 2002). 
Generally, shearing of joints occurs in situ under a variety of boundary conditions. However, it 
is possible to identify two different characteristic behaviors: the first condition, where a rock 
block slides down a rock slope, the normal load acting on the joint surface remains constant 
during the shearing process. In this case, shearing occurs under a constant normal load (CNL, 
free dilation) condition. Figure 1-13 shows this boundary condition. 
i/V = constant zzzszzza 
Figure 1-13: Constant normal load condition (after Brady and Brown, 2005) 
The second condition, where a block on the roof or the sidewalls of an underground 
excavation is extruded into the opening, the normal load on the joint surface is no longer 
constant, but continuously evolved due to the restriction on the normal dilation (figure 1-14). 
no normal 
displacement permitted 
Figure 1-14: Simulation of constant normal stiffness condition (after Brady and Brown, 2005) 
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Nevertheless, the mechanical behavior of shear tests made under constant normal load (CNL) 
or constant normal stiffness (CNS) conditions differs only after the peak, when dilation plays 
an important role, inducing an increment in the normal stress. This increment is proportional 
to the stiffness of the rock. Before reaching the peak, since very little or no dilation has 
occurred, both types of shear tests follow the same path (Ohnishi and Dharmaratne 1990, 
Skinas et al 1990 and Olsson and Barton 2001). 
For studying the joint behavior in dam body and under the foundations of dams, it can be 
assumed that the high water pressure against the face of the dam produces shearing along 
fractures. Depending on the orientations of the joint sets and their depth, each joint can dilate 
freely under a normal load in the range of 0.2- 5.0MPa. Therefore for these situations, the 
most appropriate laboratory experimental shear test set-up is the CNL condition (Grasselli, 
2001). 
1.3. Acoustic emission monitoring 
Acoustic Emissions are stress waves produced by sudden movement in stressed materials. The 
classic sources of acoustic emissions are defect-related deformation processes such as crack 
initiation and crack propagation. The process of generation and detection is illustrated in 
Figure 1-15. 
AE 
Transducer 
Prc-
Amplifier 
o-yv 
Filter AmPlifier 
Parametric • 
Inputs 
Computer 
Data Storage 
Post-Processor 
Signal 
Conditioner 
& 
Event 
Detector 
Figure 1-15: Basic principle of Acoustic Emission (after Huang et al., 1998) 
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Sudden movement at the source produces a stress wave, which radiates out into the structure 
and excites a sensitive piezoelectric transducer. As the stress in the material is raised, many of 
these emissions are generated. The signals from one or more sensors are amplified and 
measured to produce data for display and interpretation. 
Without stress, there is no emission. Therefore, an acoustic emission (AE) inspection is 
usually carried out during a controlled loading ofthe structure. This can be a proof load before 
service, a controlled variation of load while the structure is in service, a fatigue test, a creep 
test, or a complex loading program. Often, a structure is going to be loaded anyway, and AE 
inspection is used because it gives valuable additional information about the performance of 
the structure under load. Other times, AE inspection is selected for reasons of economy or 
safety, and a special loading procedure is arranged to meet the needs of the AE test (Pollock, 
2005). 
In geologic material, the origin of AE activity appears to be related to processes of 
deformation and failure which are accompanied by a sudden release of energy. In such 
materials, which are basically polycrystalline in nature, AE activity may originate at the micro 
level as a result of dislocations, at the macro level by twining, grain boundary movement, or 
initiation and propagation of fractures through and between mineral grains and at the mega 
level by fracturing and failure of large areas of material or relative motion between structural 
units (Hardy, 2003). 
Acoustic emission differs from most other nondestructive testing (NDT) methods in two key 
respects. First, the signal has its origin in the material itself, not in an external source. Second, 
acoustic emission detects movement or crack propagation, while most other methods detect 
existing geometrical discontinuities. The consequences of these fundamental differences are 
summarized in Table 1 -1. 
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Table 1-1: Characteristics of acoustic emission method compared with other NDT methods 
(after Pollock, 2005) 
Acoustic Emission 
Detects movement of defects 
Requires stress 
Each loading is unique 
More material-sensitive 
Less geometry-sensitive 
Less intrusive on plant/process 
Requires access only at sensors 
Tests whole structure at once 
Main problems: noise related 
Other NDT Methods 
Detect geometric form of defects 
Do not require stress 
Inspection is directly repeatable 
Less material-sensitive 
More geometry-sensitive 
More intrusive on plant/process 
Requires access to whole area of inspection 
Scan local regions in sequence 
Main problems: geometry related 
Precautions must be taken into account against interfering noise as an important part of AE 
technology. The first point is selection of an appropriate frequency range for AE monitoring. 
The acoustic noise background is highest at low frequencies. On the other hand because higher 
frequencies bring reduced detection range, there is an inherent trade-off between detection 
range and noise elimination (Pollock, 2005). The frequencies of interest for field and 
laboratory studies in the general geotechnical area (i.e., rock and soil mechanics) extend over a 
wide central region ofthe overall frequency rage (10°<f<5 * 10s Hz). It is clear, therefore, that 
AE studies in the geotechnical filed overlap at low frequencies with seismology, and at high 
frequencies with material science related AE studies (Hardy, 2003). 
Noises can be stopped at the source. Applying impedance mismatch barriers or damping 
materials at strategic points on the structure is another way to eliminate an acoustic noise. 
Differential sensors or sensors with built-in preamplifiers are useful for eliminating electrical 
noise problems which are often the result of poor grounding and shielding practices. If noises 
can not be omitted through hardware setup, the problem must be dealt with by software setting 
in the AE instrument. One of the effective ways is sensitivity adjustments including fixed and 
floating threshold techniques. Signal filtering for selective acceptance and recording of data 
based on time, load, or spatial origin are very useful for collecting agreeable signals. Moreover, 
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because noise sources often give characteristically different waveforms, advanced waveform 
analysis package can help us to differentiate noises from AE signals (Pollock, 2005). 
Interesting aspects for acoustic emission are the monitoring of damage development in critical 
parts of a structure. Compared to other active ultrasonic methods that assess mainly the 
structure itself or existing failures, the power of AE analysis is the possibility to directly 
observe the process of deterioration. With AE analysis spatial and temporal correlations are 
examined. One aspect of monitoring a stressed structure is to localize AE sources and, in this 
way, to observe the region where damage takes place. On the other hand, investigation of the 
AE activity in terms of signal rate or event magnitude distribution could indicate the stage of 
damage progress. The aim is to obtain reliable relations that can be applied during the AE 
monitoring for condition assessment of the structural component. This way of data analysis 
could contribute to an early warning (alarm) system that is able to detect precursors of a soon 
failure. 
When joints (construction joints in concrete, concrete-rock interfaces and rock joints in 
foundation) are under loading, once a critical state of shear stress is reached, a certain part of 
the joint is deformed. The identification of this predisposed stage before total failure is 
important to reduce the danger of sudden release of deformation energy. This prevention 
process can be done by AE monitoring. 
Over the past few decades parameter-based and signal-based acoustic emission (AE) 
techniques were developed into a sophisticated tool for non-destructive testing of several 
materials. 
Parameter-based AE techniques identify AE wave packets searching for particular parameters. 
The essential parameters for interpretation such as hits, amplitude and wave energy can be 
used with their occurrence rate or their accumulated trend in the time domain (Grosse 2007). 
Wave amplitudes exceeding a defined threshold value are referred to as AE events. Signals 
below the threshold value are considered as noise. Signal-based AE techniques consider the 
complete waveform. Typically, a waveform consists of a compression or primary wave (P-
wave), a shear or secondary wave (S-wave) and surface waves. The arrival time (onset time) 
of the P-wave of each event can be determined (picked) and used to localize the respective 
source (Kurz et al. 2005). 
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1.4. Objectives ofthe thesis 
The main objective of this research is to evaluate the application of acoustic emission for 
monitoring shear behavior of joint in laboratory as a feasibility study for monitoring shear 
behavior of active joints in dam body, interface joint between dam body and rock mass and 
rock joints in dam foundation. In fact simulating various kinds of joints with different 
characteristics and correlating AE and shear test results in laboratory helps us to have a better 
interpretation of shear process ofthe in situ discontinuities. 
• A methodology for detecting and interpreting the AE signals during direct shear test of 
joints is developed. In this methodology, sample preparation, testing procedure, AE set up, 
recommendations for solving the problems during the test, data analysis, drawing the 
various graphs and finally interpretation of the results are discussed. By interpretation of 
test results one can obtain a better understanding of correlation between AE and joint 
behavior during pre-peak, peak and post-peak sections occurring within loading a joint in 
laboratory. 
• By evaluation AE source locations over the joint surface at first one can determine the 
contribution percentage of joint surface in shearing process and then determine what 
happens with asperities during several stage of shear loading (initial point of shear 
displacement, yield point, maximum shear strength and residual shear strength). 
• Surface roughness, bonding percentage, normal load and displacement rate are the most 
important parameters that affect the shear behavior of the joints. Any change in these 
parameters makes a significant change in shear behavior and consequently in generated 
AE signals. In this study the effect of these parameters on generated AE signals during 
direct shear test of different kinds of joints is investigated. 
1.5. Originality ofthe thesis 
During last years several studies have been done at Laboratory of Rock Mechanics in 
Universite de Sherbrooke either on acoustic emission or on shear strength of rock and concrete 
joints. Nadia Feknous (1991) used acoustic emission for monitoring different stress levels and 
mechanisms of deterioration of rock-grout contacts in a rock hole which has been injected by 
cement grout. Aziz bouja (1994) used acoustic emission for controlling the quality of injection 
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in a fractured rock by injecting grout in a cored rock hole. Tarik El Malki (2006) tested 
bonded concrete-rock joints to investigate the effect of different shearing directions on shear 
strength parameters of the rock joints. Baptiste Rousseau (2010) tested bonded and non-
bonded concrete-concrete; concrete-rock and rock-rock joints to investigate the effect of joint 
morphology (roughness) on shear strength parameters ofthe rock joints. Felix-Antoine Martin 
(2011) used identical non-bonded concrete-concrete joints in order to clearly identify the 
influence of temperature on the shear strength of joints. 
There are a few researches related to application of AE for monitoring shear behavior of joints 
(Li & Nordlund 1990, Sasao et al. 2003, Hong & Jeon 2004, Rim & Choi 2005, Shiotani 2006, 
Ishida et al. 2010). The previous researchers applied shear test and detected AE signals. They 
showed that AE can be used to represent shear behavior of rock joints. For example they 
showed that AE signals are increased when joint is going to failure and AE signals attain their 
maximum values after peak shear stress. Some other researchers used AE method to localize 
AE events (Hong & Jeon 2004). They showed that with AE localization it is possible to find 
the zones which contribute in shearing process. The originality of this thesis can be 
categorized into the following sections: 
• None of these researchers have described precisely the methodology for detecting AE 
signals during direct shear test, for example: sensor selection criteria, attaching the 
sensors, frequency range, noise, etc. In this study a methodology is developed with all of 
the required details for detecting and interpreting the AE signals during direct shear test for 
various kinds of joints. 
• The previous researches have been done on limited number of joints, so their conclusions 
constrain to these limited samples. In this study it was tried to apply direct shear test and 
detect AE signals on various kinds of joints (rock-rock, rock-concrete and concrete-
concrete joints) in two main categories: homogenous (using blocks of the Barre granite 
from Vermont, USA) and heterogeneous samples (samples from Manic 5 project which 
are almost heterogonous in mineralogy, porosity, etc ). 
• The shear behavior of joints is related to the joint characteristics (roughness, bonding etc.) 
and loading conditions (normal load, displacement rate etc.) while the previous researchers 
just studied the correlation between AE signals and shear stress-shear displacement graphs 
ofthe joints. None of them have verified the effect of these parameters on AE signals and 
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shear behavior of the joints. In this thesis it will be shown how AE signals, AE localization 
and finally the shear behavior of the joints are changed with applying different values of 
these parameters. 
• Many researchers have studied the damaged zones of shear surfaces during direct shear 
test using scanned surfaces and image analysis. In fact by using scanned surfaces or image 
processing of joint surfaces it's cumbersome to identify which kind of asperity starts 
shearing and which kind of asperity damages after yield point, maximum shear strength or 
during residual section. In this thesis it will be tried to correlate the AE localization (which 
it is possible to localize the damaged zone in any loading stage) with the results of image 
processing and 2d and 3d graphs ofthe scanned surfaces. 
1.6. Outline 
The thesis is divided into 6 chapters. The first chapter includes context, research objectives 
and originality of the thesis. Chapter II, III, IV and V are presented by published or submitted 
papers extracted from the results of this study. Chapter II presents a study on characteristic 
features of acoustic emission parameters during direct shear test of rock joints. In the chapter 3 
asperity damage during shear tests of joints is evaluated using acoustic emission. Chapter IV 
contains the results of AE monitoring during direct shear tests of bonded joints. In Chapter V 
the results of the AE source localization are correlated with shear damaged zones shown by 
scanned surfaces and image analysis. Finally Chapter VI provides conclusions and 
recommendation for future studies. Table 1 -2 to 1 -6 contain characteristics of the artificial and 
natural joints samples used in this thesis. 
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Table 1-2: Non-bonded rock-rock joints used in chapter 2 and 5 
Sample 
33 
22 
44 
25 
34 
12 
15 
Diameter-X(cm) 
140 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
Diameter- Y(cm) 
160 
151 
143 
147 
148 
155 
143 
Normal stress (MPa) 
0.5-1-1.5-2-1.5-1-0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
1 
2-1.5-0.5-1.5-2 
1 
2 
Table 1-3: Bonded concrete-rock joints used in chapter 3 for study the effect of normal load 
sample 
43-1 
43-2 
31-1 
31-2 
54-1 
54-2 
Diameter-X(cm) 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
Diameter-Y(cm) 
15.5 
15.5 
15.2 
15.2 
15.1 
15.1 
Normal stress 
0.25 
0.75 
0.5 
1.25 
0.15 
0.65 
Table 1-4: Bonded concrete-rock joints used in chapter 3 for study the effect of 
displacement rate 
sample 
32-1 
32-2 
21-1 
21-2 
24-1 
24-2 
Diameter-X(cm) 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
Diameter-Y(cm) 
14.7 
14.7 
14.7 
14.7 
14.7 
14.7 
Displacement rate 
0.10 
0.15 
0.05 
0.10 
0.20 
0.25 
Table 1-5: Bonded concrete-rock joints used in chapter 3 for study the effect of 
bonding percentage 
sample 
42-1 
42-2 
14-1 
14-2 
41-1 
41-2 
Diameter-X(cm) 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
14.3 
Diameter-Y(cm) 
14.8 
14.8 
14.8 
14.8 
15.5 
15.5 
Bonding (%) 
10 
28 
50 
75 
0 
100 
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Table 1-6: List of natural samples cored from Manic 5 dam and used in chapter 3 
Sample number 
MC4-CC-3.10 
MC4-CC-2.34 
MC4-CC-10.30 
MC6-CC-2.18 
MC6-CC-3.97 
MC6-CC-8.35 
MC4-CC-7.22 
MC4-CC-6.98 
MC4-CC-9.15 
MC6-CC-6.60 
MC6-CC-3.45 
MC4-RC-13.44 
MC6-RC-5.36 
MC6-RC-7.63 
MC4-RC-5.20 
MC6-RC-9.20 
MC4-RC-13.76 
MC4-RR-5.54 
MC4-RR-16.65 
MC6-RR-10.48 
MC6-RR-6.19 
MC6-RR-10.00 
MCC8-F-1A 
MCC8-F-1B 
MCC8-F-1C 
Deep (m) 
3,10 
2,34 
10,30 
2,18 
3,97 
8,35 
7,22 
6,98 
9,15 
6,60 
3,45 
13,44 
5,36 
7,63 
5,20 
9,20 
13,76 
5,54 
16,65 
10,48 
6,19 
10,00 
0,40 
0,23 
0,50 
Diameter 
(mm) 
83 
83 
83 
145 
145 
145 
83 
83 
83 
145 
145 
83 
145 
145 
83 
145 
145 
83 
83 
145 
145 
145 
200 
200 
200 
Type 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-rock 
Concrete-rock 
Concrete-rock 
Concrete-rock 
Concrete-rock 
Concrete-rock 
Rock-rock 
Rock-rock 
Rock-rock 
Rock-rock 
Rock-rock 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Concrete-concrete 
Bonded or 
non- bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Bonded 
Bonded 
Bonded 
Bonded 
Bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Bonded 
Bonded 
Bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Non-bonded 
Bonded 
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Resume francais: 
Afin d'evaluer I'applicabilite de remission acoustique (EA) comme un indicateur de 
1'instabilite des discontinuites actives dans les structures d'un barrage, une vaste etude de 
faisabilite a ete effectuee sur 40 echantillons. A cette fin, des essais de cisaillement direct en 
charge normale constante (CNC) ont ete realises dans des conditions differentes (avec diverses 
charges normales et diverses vitesses de deplacement) et differentes caracteristiques (rugosites 
et pourcentages de liaison). Les signaux d'EA ont ete acquis au moyen de capteurs places sur 
les echantillons. Une analyse a ete effectuee afin de trouver les differences entre les 
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parametres d'EA a partir du comportement en cisaillement des joints rocheux pendant les 
essais de cisaillement direct. L'amplitude, les comptes (counts), l'energie, la duration et le 
temps de montee, soit les cinq parametres d'EA les plus largement utilises sont compares dans 
cette etude. Deux methodes ont ete utilisees pour verifier les caracteristiques de ces 
parametres. Dans la premiere methode, plusieurs echantillons ont ete testes sous des 
contraintes normales de 0,5, 1 et 2 MPa, respectivement. Dans la seconde methode, la 
contrainte normale a ete modifiee de 0,5 a 2 MPa dans la section residuelle d'un meme 
echantillon. Les resultats experimentaux montrent que la charge normale a un effet significatif 
sur les caracteristiques des parametres d'EA au cours des essais de cisaillement des joints 
rocheux. Une analyse combinant des parametres d'EA avec le comportement contrainte-
deplacement des joints rocheux est utile pour detecter le mouvement de cisaillement et pour 
determiner les circonstances de la rupture des joints actifs a un stade beaucoup plus precoce, 
avant une rupture soudaine. 
Abstract 
In order to evaluate the applicability of the acoustic emission (AE) as an indicator of 
instability of active joints in dam structures, an extensive feasibility study was done on 40 
joint samples. To this end, constant normal load direct shear tests (CNL) were conducted 
under different conditions (in various normal loads and displacement rates) and different joint 
characteristics (with various roughness and bonding percentages) and AE signals were 
acquired using attached sensors to the samples. An analysis was performed in order to find out 
the differences between acoustic emission parameters in showing shear behavior of rock joints 
subjected to direct shear test. Amplitude, counts, energy, duration and rise time as the five 
most widely used AE parameters are compared in this study. Two methods were used to verify 
the characteristics of these parameters. In the first method several samples were tested under 
normal stresses of 0.5, 1 and 2 MPa respectively. In the second method normal stress was 
changed from 0.5 to 2 MPa in the residual section of the same sample. Experimental results 
showed that normal load has a significant effect on characteristics of AE parameters during 
shear testing of rock joints. A combining analysis of the AE parameters with stress-
displacement behavior of rock joints is useful in detecting shear movement and determining 
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failure circumstances of active joints at a much earlier stage, before unexpected collapse takes 
place. 
2.1. Introduction 
Stability or instability of rock mass mostly depends on rock joints. In order to monitor 
cracking and damaging of rock mass, instrumentation systems are installed. One of the most 
precise and fastest methods for monitoring crack initiation and propagation in rock mass is 
AE. AE is defined as rapid release of elastic waves by cracking and damaging of materials 
under load. Instability and failure is associated with large number of AE events, so that the 
greater AE activity the greater is the degree ofthe instability. 
Parameter-based and signal-based techniques are two methods for analyzing AE signals which 
are currently applied. However, where a large number of AE signals have to be analyzed the 
parameter-based technique is chosen. 
The five principal parameters (Figure 2-1) which have been used by researchers and have been 
accepted through the market processes are 1) amplitude: the highest peak voltage of an AE 
signal 2) count: number of times that the pulse crosses the threshold 3) duration: time interval 
between the first and the last threshold crossing 4) energy: area under the envelope of the 
signal and 5) rise time: time interval between first threshold crossing and signal peak. 
Amplitude is directly related to the magnitude of the source event (Pollock 2003, Shiotani 
2008). The amplitude is also an important parameter to determine the system's detectability 
(Shiotani 2008). Count depends on the magnitude ofthe source event (Pollock 2003) and also 
it depends strongly on the employed threshold and the operating frequency (Shiotani 2008). 
Duration depends on source magnitude, structural acoustics, and reverberation in much the 
same way as counts (Pollock 2003). Rise time is governed by wave propagation processes 
between source and sensor (Pollock 2003). Energy is sensitive to amplitude as well as 
duration, and it is less dependent on threshold setting and operating frequency (Pollock 2003). 
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Figure 2-1: Common parameters of an AE waveform (Pollock 2003) 
Previous researches have addressed application of AE parameters for monitoring rock joints 
both in laboratory (Li & Nordlund 1990, Hong & Jeon 2004, Rim & Choi 2005) and in site 
(Sasao et al. 2003 and Shiotani 2006, Ishida et al. 2010). 
Li & Nordlund (1990) investigated the characteristics of AE count rate during shearing of rock 
joints with artificial and natural joints. Rim & Choi (2005) used AE count and energy during 
constant normal stiffness shear test ofthe artificial saw-tooth joints and replica ofthe natural 
rock joints. Sasao et al. (2003) used acoustic emission count and interpreted its results during 
excavation of a rock cliff with opening joints. Shiotani (2006) used AE energy and AE hit 
(number of detected signals on a channel) rate for evaluation of long-term stability for rock 
slope by means of acoustic emission technique. Ishida et al. (2010) used AE count rate during 
an in-situ direct shear test. From all of mentioned researches, it was found that a rapid rise of 
AE activity is produced as joint is approaching the failure point. Hong and Jeon (2004) 
showed that the maximum rates of the counts and energy are observed when the stress drops 
after peak shear stress. 
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Although several researchers have used AE parameters during their researches, however there 
is not a. comprehensive study to show the capability of each parameter in showing shear 
behavior of rock joints. The principal objective of this study is to find how these parameters 
detect the initial movement of the joint surfaces, which one has a better indication in showing 
maximum shear strength, how these parameters change with normal load and finally whether 
interpretation of these parameters together will give a better insight about failure 
circumstances of the rock joints. To this end, the characteristics of the AE parameters are 
investigated by conducting direct shear tests on samples under various constant normal loads. 
2.2. Methodology 
2.2.1. Samples preparation and properties 
Joint samples were prepared by tension splitting of rock cores, with 150 mm diameter, drilled 
on a large granite block (Barre granite from Vermont, USA). In order to allow the considered 
shear displacement (maximum 10 mm) without rotation of the upper surface, the shearing area 
ofthe rock joints was 17660 mm2, greater than 2500 mm2 in ISRM suggested method (Brown 
1981). It was tried to prepare sample as close as possible to the natural joints. Table 2-1 shows 
physical and mechanical properties ofthe rock cores used for this study. 
Table 2-1: Physical and mechanical properties ofthe granite rock cores 
Parameter 
Number 
ofthe 
tests 
Average 
value 
Bulk 
specific 
gravity 
(-) 
3 
2.63 
P-wave 
velocity 
(m/s) 
3 
4675 
Elastic 
modulus 
(GPa) 
3 
58.1 
Poisson 
ratio (-) 
3 
0.30 
Uniaxial 
compressive 
strength 
(MPa) 
3 
179 
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2.2.2. Scanning the joint surface and determining the roughness values 
The joint surfaces (upper and lower surfaces) of samples are scanned using profilometer 
scanner before shear test. Figure 2-2 and 2-3 show a schematic view ofthe system and Zephyr 
sensor. The characteristics of Zephyr sensor are reported in Table 2-2. 
Figure 2-2: Kreon Surface Profilometer Scanner 
Function 
Camera 
Green light, representing 
camera field area 
Probe support 
Laser source 
Fitting 
Figure 2-3: Zephyr sensor overview 
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Table 2-2: Technical Characteristics ofthe Zephyr Sensor Range: KZ25 
Characteristics 
Sensor 
Laser diode 
Wavelength 
Power (adjustable) 
Number of points/second 
Depth of field 
Width of field 
Weight 
Operating temperature 
Values 
KZ25 
Class II 
670 nm 
1 to 4 mW 
30 000 
90 mm 
25 mm 
0.360 kg 
0°C < t < 40°C 
The profiles parallel to the direction of shear loading with a specific interval over the whole of 
scanned surfaces are drawn. The roughness values of the joints before test are calculated using 
the scanned results and are summarized in Table 2-3. 
Table 2-3: Surface roughness parameters ofthe joint samples 
Parameter 
Sample 15 
Sample 25 
Sample 44 
Sample 33 
Sample 34 
(z
 }-z] i+i < 
I 4v J 
0.323 
0.381 
0.355 
0.346 
0.342 
JRC=32.2+32.47Log(Z2) 
16 
19 
18 
17 
17 
2.2.3. Attaching the AE sensors and encapsulating the sample 
Sensor attachment to the samples required surface preparation with subbing sensor positions 
by a rotary sander. Putting lower replica in the lower half of the mould, the sample must be 
placed considering the shear direction. During grout pouring, the sensor positions were kept 
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by fixing a fiber piece between each sensor position and the wall of the mould. After pouring 
the fiber pieces were removed easily and sensors were put in considered holes and were 
attached to the sample. The Loctite Metal/Concrete Epoxy (01-81508) glue was used for 
attaching the sensors to the samples. This glue attaches the sensors properly to the sample and 
it can be removed easily after the test. 
After being confident that the sensors have been attached properly to the sample, the positions 
of the sensors are measured for AE localization purpose. Smooth clay is used to separate the 
two halves of surfaces. Finally by putting the upper half of the mould and pouring the grout 
the mould is encapsulated. Photos A2-11 to A2-18 in appendix 2, show several steps for 
encapsulating the sample. 
2.3. Shear testing and detecting AE signals 
The shear test is carried out using a Material Testing System (MTS). The MTS press is servo-
controlled and has a capacity of 2670 kN. A vertical section through the center of the 
apparatus has been showed on Figure 2-4. The apparatus consists of a rigid steel box (A) 
bolted to a thick disc (B) screwed in its center to the hydraulic piston of the press (C). 
Consequently, the shearing displacement is generated by the piston in the vertical direction. 
Two shear boxes (D and E) are designed to receive the two parts ofthe sample (F and G). The 
right-hand side shear box (D) stands against a load cell (I) fixed at the frame of the press (K) 
through a steel spacer (J). During shearing, the right part (F) of the sample remains stationary. 
The box (D) housing the right-hand side of the sample is fixed through steel sections (L) with 
steel bearings (M). The shear box on the left is fixed at the base ofthe apparatus (A). 
The system blocks its movement and rotation in the direction normal to the plan ofthe section. 
It can move in the vertical direction (shearing displacement) and following a dilation of the 
sample, it can move in the normal direction to the plan of shearing (normal displacement). The 
left hand-side shear box (E) stands against a load cell (O) to measure the applied normal load. 
A metal beam on simple supports (Q) allows the shear apparatus to function in a constant 
normal stiffness condition. 
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A hydraulic jack can be used instead of the metal beam to work in a constant normal load 
condition. A ball joint (P) connects the steel beam or the jack to the rigid steel box. The 
normal and shear loads are measured directly by the respective load cells (O and I): the load 
cell (I) to a capacity of 90 kN whereas the load cell (O) to 50 kN. 
Normal and shear displacements are measured by two extensometers of high precision having 
a run of 25±0.05 mm. Data acquisition is carried out by the control unit. 
Figure 2-4: Diagram of vertical section through shear apparatus 
The direct shear tests were performed on the specimens. The applied normal stresses were 
changed from 0.5 to 2 MPa. The rate of horizontal displacement in all tests was 0.15 mm/min 
and the test was finished when horizontal displacement attained 10 mm. The values of shear 
stress and shear and normal displacements due to applied shear loads have been recorded 
during each test. 
During shearing the AE parameters were detected using PAC u-SAMOS system. This system 
consists of two 8-channel AE data acquisition system (PCI-8). This system is very compact 
and can be operated from a notebook computer (Figure 2-5). 
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Figure 2-5: PAC AE system - u-SAMOS 
For detecting the AE signals six AE transducers (PAC, R3a transducer) were used for this 
research. Table 2-4 shows the characteristics of the transducers. According to Hardy H. R. 
(2003) the frequency range of laboratory tests conducted on rocks is 1 kHz <f<500 kHz. In 
this study, R3a sensors with frequency range of 25-530 KHz were chosen as propitiate sensors 
for geotechnical materials. 
Table 2-4: characteristics of AE sensors used in this study 
Model 
Dimension (DiaxHt) mm 
Weight (gm) 
Operating temperature (0C) 
Case material 
Face material 
Connector type 
Connection location 
Peak sensitivity (db) 
Operating frequency range (kHz) 
Resonant frequency (kHz) 
R3a Sensor, General Purpose 
19x22 
41 
-65 to 175 
Stainless steel 
Ceramic 
SMA 
Side 
80 
25 - 530 
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In the next sections the results are presented and analyzed. 
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2.4. Study AE parameters by applying constant normal load during 
whole period of direct shear testing ofthe samples 
Experimental results (Figures 2-6 and 2-7) show that shear stress and shear stiffness are 
increased however dilation is decreased by increasing normal load. On the other hand, shear 
stress graph has more significant peak strength and it drops markedly at higher values of 
normal load. 
Figures 2-8, 2-9 and 2-10 show shear stress, rate and cumulative AE parameters vs. shear 
displacement under different values of constant normal load. As an overall view, it can be 
indicated that AE parameters increase by increasing of shear displacement of joint samples 
and they show a significant large increase prior to maximum shear strength. 
AE signals show a more significant peak at maximum shear strength when normal load is 
increased. At low values of normal load, AEs decrease gradually after maximum shear stress 
whilst they decrease suddenly at higher values of normal load. 
As normal load is increased the percentage of cumulative AE activity until maximum shear 
strength to the total cumulative AE activity is decreased. In fact by increasing the normal load, 
the AE activities are converged to nearby or even after shear strength peak. For example count 
show 34% and energy 28% of their total activity until maximum shear strength at normal load 
0.5 MPa while they show 9% and 7% of their total activity until maximum shear strength at 
normal load 2 MPa. Joint surfaces under lower values of normal load slide at early stage of 
shear stress-shear displacement curve with lower shear stress; therefore, they generate more 
AE signals than surfaces under higher values of normal load which need more shear stress to 
slide. Table 2-5 summarizes characteristics of AE parameters under different values of normal 
load. 
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Figure 2-7: Normal displacement vs. shear displacement 
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Figure 2-8: On the left, shear stress and rate of AE parameters vs. shear displacement and on 
the right shear stress and cumulative AE parameters vs. shear displacement for sample number 
44 under normal stress=0.5 MPa. 
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Figure 2-9: On the left, shear stress and rate of AE parameters vs. shear displacement and on 
the right, shear stress and cumulative AE parameters vs. shear displacement for sample 
number 25 under normal stress=l MPa. 
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Figure 2-10: On the left Shear stress and rate of AE parameters vs. shear displacement and on 
the right shear stress and cumulative AE parameters vs. shear displacement for sample number 
15 under normal stress =2 MPa 
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Table 2-5: Characteristics of AE parameters under different values of normal load 
Parameters 
Amplitude 
Count 
Energy 
Duration 
Rise time 
Normal load 0.5 MPa 
Increasing gradually with an 
approximately linear rate in 
(cumulative amplitude graph) 
until maximum shear strength 
point. Arriving to 31% of 
total cumulative amplitude in 
maximum shear strength 
point. Decreasing gradually in 
residual region. 
Same as amplitude but just 
arriving to 34% of total 
cumulative count in 
maximum shear strength 
point. 
This parameter is more 
sensitive to instant breaking 
of the asperities rather than 
sliding of the joint surface. 
Increasing gradually with an 
approximately linear rate in 
(cumulative energy graph) 
until maximum shear strength 
point. Arriving to 29% of 
total cumulative energy in 
maximum shear strength 
point. Decreasing randomly in 
residual region with some 
instant peaks with 
considerable intensities. 
Same as amplitude but just 
arriving to 37% of total 
cumulative duration in 
maximum shear strength 
point. 
Same as amplitude but just 
arriving to 41% of total 
cumulative rise time in 
maximum shear strength 
point. 
Normal load 1 MPa 
Increasing with a low rate at first 
and then increasing linearly to 
9% of total cumulative amplitude 
in maximum shear strength point. 
Showing its maximum peak after 
maximum shear strength and then 
decreasing gradually in residual 
region. 
Increasing with a low rate at first 
and then increasing with a high 
rate to 9% of total cumulative 
count in maximum shear strength 
point. Showing its maximum 
peak after maximum shear 
strength and then decreasing 
gradually in residual region. 
Increasing with a low rate at first 
and then increasing with a high 
rate to 8% of total cumulative 
energy in maximum shear 
strength point. Showing its 
maximum peak after maximum 
shear strength and then 
decreasing randomly with some 
instant peaks in residual region. 
Increasing with a low rate at first 
and then increasing with a high 
rate to 8% of total cumulative 
duration in maximum shear 
strength point. Showing its 
maximum peak after maximum 
shear strength and then 
decreasing dramatically in 
residual region. 
Increasing with a low rate at first 
and then increasing with a high 
rate to 8% of total cumulative rise 
time in maximum shear strength 
point. Showing its maximum 
peak after maximum shear 
strength and then decreasing 
dramatically in residual region. 
Normal load 2 MPa 
Same as normal load 1 MPa, arriving 
to 10% of total cumulative amplitude 
in maximum shear strength point 
Same as normal load 1 MPa, arriving 
to 9% of total cumulative count in 
maximum shear strength point. 
Showing a more significant peak after 
maximum shear strength and then 
decreasing dramatically in residual 
region. 
Same as normal load 1 MPa, arriving 
to 7% of total cumulative energy in 
maximum shear strength point. 
Showing a more significant peak after 
maximum shear strength and then 
decreasing dramatically in residual 
region. 
Same as normal load 1 MPa, arriving 
to 8% of total cumulative duration in 
maximum shear strength point. 
Showing a more significant peak after 
maximum shear strength. 
Same as normal load 1 MPa, arriving 
to 7% of total cumulative rise time in 
maximum shear strength point. 
Showing a more significant peak after 
maximum shear strength. 
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2.5. Studying AE parameters by applying constant normal load in 
the beginning and changing it in residual section of the same 
sample 
Previous section showed that normal stress has a significant effect on AE events radiated from 
rock joints during direct shear test. Although it was tried to select samples with similar 
physical and mechanical characteristics however, difference in AE response of rock joints 
might be due to difference in distribution of asperities and apertures of joint surfaces or 
coupling conditions of AE sensors. 
To eliminate the negative effect of coupling conditions of AE sensors, AE measurement were 
done on same sample where coupling conditions of the AE transducer remained unchanged. 
With this attempt, direct shear test was carried out on a sample by increasing and decreasing 
of normal stress for several times during the residual section of the shear stress-shear 
displacement graph. 
Figures 2-11 and 2-12 show shear stress and normal displacement vs. shear displacement for 
samples number 33 and 34. Increasing and decreasing of normal load has been shown in these 
Figures. 
Figures 2-13 and 2-14 show the combination of AE parameters and shear stress as a function 
of shear displacement. 
Increasing normal load in any stage of loading process causes a high amount of AE events but 
not immediately at the jumping point of shear stress graph. This means that AE signals are 
generated by shearing and damaging of asperities not jumping of shear stress. In the contrary, 
decreasing normal load causes a low amount of AE activity except for dropping point of 
normal load which generates a significant peak in AE signals. It can be suggested that these 
peaks come from releasing of joints halves from interlocking. The more dropping in normal 
load the more releasing of joint halves is happened and consequently the more significant AE 
peaks are generated. 
Comparing areas number 2 and 4 in Figures 2-13 shows that although they are under a same 
amount of normal stress (1 MPa), however it can be said that when the normal stress has been 
increased from a lower amount (here 0.5 MPa), the sample shows more AE signals than when 
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the normal stress has been decreased from a higher amount (here 2 MPa). This phenomenon 
can be shown for areas number 2 and 4 in Figure 2-14 too. 
Figures 2-13 and 2-14 demonstrate that energy shows its significant peaks in the period of 
increasing and sudden decreasing of normal stress. Looking at energy curves in Figures 2-13 
and 2-14 it can be said that this parameter is very sensitive to sudden damage rather than 
gradual failure so that its peaks caused by sudden breaking is many times higher than those 
which caused by gradual shearing. 
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Figure 2-11: Shear stress and normal displacement vs. shear displacement for sample number 
33, 1) normal stress=0.5 MPa, 2) normal stress=l MPa, 3) normal stress=2 MPa, 4) normal 
stress=l MPa, 5) normal stress=0.5 MPa. 
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Figure 2-13: On the left, shear stress and rate of AE parameters vs. shear displacement and on 
the right, shear stress and cumulative AE parameters vs. shear displacement for sample 
number 33 under normal stresses shown in Figure 2-11. 
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Figure 2-14: On the left, shear stress and rate of AE parameters vs. shear displacement and 
the right, shear stress and cumulative AE parameters vs. shear displacement for sample 
number 34 under normal stresses shown in Figure 2-12. 
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2.6. Conclusions 
Direct shear tests were carried out on rock joints in two ways. At first samples with 
approximately same physical and mechanical properties were tested under different but 
constant normal loads. Then different values of normal loads were applied on same sample 
during its residual behavior ofthe shear stress graph. 
It was found that the combined use of acoustic emission parameters and stress-displacement 
analysis provide an accurate and reliable method of identifying the shear behavior of 
structures through weak discontinuities, because each parameter is capable of revealing a 
number of insights into the progressive failure process of rock joints. 
The general behavior of the AE parameters at low values of normal load is that they increase 
gradually with an approximately linear rate until maximum shear strength point and they show 
their maximum peaks after this point. Finally they decrease gradually in residual shear 
strength region. The behavior of the AE energy is a little different because it is more sensitive 
to instant breaking of the asperities rather than sliding of the joint surface so that it shows 
some instant peaks in residual region with considerable intensities. 
At high values of normal load conditions, the AE parameters increase with a low rate to the 
maximum shear strength point and then they increase with a very high rate after that. After 
dropping, they show small peaks in residual region. Amplitude is the only parameter which 
doesn't show significant change in its behavior. This parameter increases with a low rate at 
first and then increases linearly after maximum shear strength point. Finally it decreases 
gradually in residual region. 
The experimental results showed that normal load has a very large effect on AE events 
generated from rock joints under direct shear loading. 
In the initial phase of the loading (between start point of the test and ultimate shear stress) 
samples under lower values of normal load show higher AE parameters than samples under 
higher values of normal load. 
Increasing in normal load always generates more AE events but not immediately at jumping 
point of normal load. In fact AE events are increased when increasing normal load makes 
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asperities to be shared. Whereas decreasing normal load produces a significant peak in AE 
parameters at dropping point. It is believed that this phenomenon is due to releasing of joint 
halves from interlocking which makes a lot of AE signals. After dropping point, AE 
parameters are decreased and show small peaks as long as normal load is low. This study is 
very useful for dam monitoring because in some cases sudden increases of AE activity 
observed during AE monitoring in dam structures and their rock foundations might be due to 
normal stress redistribution rather than hydrostatics pressure and shear movements. 
Although a comprehensive study contains interpreting of all AE parameters, It is should be 
noted that energy contains AE amplitude and duration. On the other hand, rise time is related 
to duration and almost show same behavior as duration. Therefore, AE energy and AE count 
can be considered as appropriate representatives of AE parameters. 
In this paper, it was tried to investigate the characteristic features of acoustic emission 
parameters during direct shear tests of rock joints under different constant normal loads. It was 
shown how each parameter changes during shear testing. In the next paper the shear behavior 
of the joints is studied from shear displacement initiation until residual shear strength of the 
shear stress-shear displacement graph. 
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Resume francais: 
L'emission acoustique (EA) des signaux generes lors de I'essai de cisaillement direct a ete 
evaluee sur differents types de joints (roche-roche, roche-beton et beton-beton). Plusieurs 
forages ont ete faits a partir d'un barrage; dans la masse rocheuse et a l'interface entre le 
barrage et la roche. Les echantillons ont ete prepares et testes dans des essais de cisaillement 
direct. Un profilometre laser a ete utilise pour la numerisation des surfaces des joints afin 
d'evaluer la rugosite de surface. En correlant les signaux d'EA avec les graphiques de 
cisaillement, on peut predire le debut du cisaillement lors de I'essai de cisaillement direct. Les 
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comptes (counts) et I'energie ont ete analyses a partir de deux methodes differentes pour 
surveiller le comportement en cisaillement des joints : un graphique des taux des comptes et 
de I'energie, et un graphique des valeurs cumulees des counts et de I'energie. Quatre periodes 
separees ont ete observees pour les joints lies et non lies: periode lineaire prepic, periode non 
lineaire prepic, periode apres la rupture et periode residuelle. Cette etude a montre que l'EA 
est suffisamment quantitative pour surveiller le comportement en cisaillement des joints et 
qu'elle peut etre utilisee de facon fiable. 
Abstract 
The acoustic emission (AE) signals generated during direct shear test were evaluated on 
different types of joints (rock-rock, rock-concrete and concrete-concrete). Several boreholes 
were cored from a dam body; rock mass and interface between dam and rock mass, and the 
samples were prepared and tested under direct shear test. A laser profilometer scanner was 
used for scanning the joint surfaces in order to assess surface roughness. By correlating the AE 
signals with the shear graphs one can predict the starting point of shearing during direct shear 
test. Count and energy parameters were analyzed in two different methods to monitor the 
shear behavior of the joints: a graph ofthe count and energy rates, and a graph of cumulative 
count and energy. Four separated periods were observed for bonded and non-bonded joints: 
linear pre-peak period, non-linear pre-peak period, post peak period and residual period. This 
study showed that AE has enough accuracy to monitor the shear behavior of the joints and it 
can be used in site confidently. 
Keywords: Acoustic emission; Shear behavior; Rock-rock joint; Rock-concrete joint; 
Concrete-concrete joint 
3.1. Introduction 
Discontinuities such as joints have an important role in controlling the behavior of a dam 
under normal and shear loading conditions. They reduce strength and increase deformability in 
dam structures. Thus, the safe management of dam operation requires a precise evaluation of 
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the dam stability in terms ofthe shear strength ofthe discontinuities (Lo 1990, Seidel and 
Haberfield 2002, Ballivy et al. 2006, Moradian et al. 2008). 
Previous researchers ( Barton and Choubey 1977, Grasselli 2006, Hong and Seokwon 2004, 
Kimura and Esaki 1995, Yang and Chiang 2000, Haberfield and Johnston 1994, Gentier et al. 
2000) have tried to show the mechanism of the shear stress-shear displacement graph of 
joints. As a summary of their works the shear behavior ofthe joint samples can be divided into 
four periods: 
1. Pre-peak linear period: By applying normal and shear load on joint surface the two halves 
of the joint are settled and interlocked in this period. The stiffness and contact area are 
increased. 
2. Pre-peak non-linear period: Dilatancy is generated and increased along this period because 
of the sliding or damaging of the secondary asperities. This period is ended by peak shear 
stress where steepest primary asperities are broken and dilatancy shows its maximum rate. 
3. Post-peak period: All secondary and primary asperities facing the shearing direction are 
crushed in this period (depending on the amount of normal load) and the shear stress-shear 
displacement curve shows a progressive softening behavior. 
4. Residual strength period: Shear stress is stable in a residual value and asperities 
degradation is continued in a lower severity than post-peak period. 
Dam monitoring has great importance not only for scientific community, but also for 
engineers and dam managers. Monitoring helps to understand mechanisms of disruptive 
processes and defining adequate prevention measures for reducing their effects. Besides 
conventional monitoring techniques such as extensometers, strain gages and joint meters, the 
AE monitoring has been experimented in several civil engineering structures (Minemura et al. 
1998, Sasao et al. 2003, Shiotani et al. 2006 and 2007, Manthei et al. 2007). AE is a transient 
elastic wave that is generated by the rapid release of energy within a material (Koerner et al. 
1981). 
In order to apply AE for monitoring the shear behavior of in situ discontinuities, it is necessary 
to monitor the shear behavior of modeled joint samples in laboratory. To be specific, the 
system of loading can be controlled, and the reaction (emitted AE signals) of various types of 
joints to the loading testing conditions can be studied. 
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Several researches have been conducted related to the application of the AE to monitor the 
behavior ofthe geotechnical materials (Falls and Young 1998, Maejima et al. 2001, Butt et al. 
2003, Cai et al. 2007, Rudajev et al 1996 and 2007). Among the most important applications 
of AE is its capability to monitor failure behavior, crack initiation and crack propagation of 
rocks under loading (Eberhardt et al. 1997, Mlakar et al. 1993, Chang and Lee 2004) as well 
as possibility to calculate some useful parameters such as in situ stress (Seto et al. 1997). 
A few researchers have addressed the application ofthe AE for monitoring the shear behavior 
ofthe joints. Li and Nordlund (1990) characterized AE during shearing of rock joints using 
artificial and natural joints. Their test results indicated that the AE rate peaks coincide with the 
stress drops caused by fracturing of asperities during joint shear. Rim et al. (2005) investigated 
the characteristics ofthe AE from the artificial saw tooth joints and replicas ofthe natural rock 
joints during the CNS shear test. They concluded that the shear behavior of joints can be 
divided into three periods according to the characteristics of AE count and AE energy. They 
called these periods as first peak shear stress, linear increasing and second peak shear stress. 
Hong et al. (2004) performed a series of direct shear tests to investigate the influence of shear 
load on AE characteristics of rock-concrete interface under constant normal load. They 
showed that the location of the AE sources distributed over the entire shear zone, before 
residual shear stress. They believed that after the residual shear stress attain, the sources are 
concentrated. Finally they showed that the maximum rates of count and energy were observed 
when the stress dropped after peak shear stress. 
Son et al. (2006) conducted laboratory shear tests under CNS and CNL conditions and studied 
the influence of the boundary conditions on shear behavior. From the distribution of source 
locations of AE it was thought that the roughness damage may be strongly correlated with 
roughness height. 
In the present research, laboratory direct shear test in constant normal load condition (CNL) 
was conducted on various kinds of joints (concrete lift joint, interface joint between concrete 
and rock or a discontinuity in the rock mass) with different characteristics. In the next step 
graphs of AE parameters and shear stress-shear displacement graphs were correlated. Two 
methods are proposed for monitoring the four separated periods in shear stress-shear 
displacement graphs of joints. The capability of the AE for predicting start point of shear 
stress-shear displacement graph during direct shear test is evaluated too. 
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3.2. Sample preparation and testing 
Samples have been obtained from drilled cores in Daniel Johnson dam (also known as Manic 
5 dam) in Quebec, Canada. The bedrock is of very good quality from gneiss to granitic rock. It 
is mainly composed of quartz and potassic feldspar and some biotite. The drilling was 
performed with a special triple tube coring system to recover intact large samples of 150 mm 
diameters as a good representative of in situ joints. Normally, each core contains all three 
types of joints. First section of a drilled core contains concrete—concrete joint (construction 
joint). Around the middle ofthe core, there is rock-concrete joint (interface between concrete 
and rock foundation). Final section contains rock-rock joint (rock joints in dam foundation). 
Photos A2-8 to A2-10 in appendix 2 show cores dried in the site of Manic 5 dam. 
The direct shear test was performed on the joint specimens in the constant normal load 
condition (CNL) using a direct shear apparatus mounted inside a rigid loading frame of a rock 
and concrete testing machine fabricated by Materials Testing Systems (MTS). 
The rate of horizontal displacement in all tests was 0.15 mm/min and the test was finished 
when horizontal displacement attained 10 mm. The values of shear stress and shear and 
normal displacements due to applied shear loads have been recorded during each test. 
The results of the samples number CC8.35 (non-bonded concrete-concrete joint), BCC3.45 
(bonded concrete-concrete joint), RC7.63 (non-bonded rock-concrete joint) and RR10.48 
(non-bonded rock-rock joint) from Table 1-6 as the typical shear behavior of each specimen 
type are analyzed. Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-2 show results of direct shear test on the samples. 
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Figure 3-1: Shear stress vs. shear displacement: (a) bonded concrete-concrete joint (sample 
BCC3.45), (b) non-bonded concrete-concrete joint (sample CC8.35), (c) non-bonded rock-
concrete joint (sample RC7.63) and (d) non-bonded rock-rock joint (sample RR10.48). 
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Figure 3-2: Normal displacement vs. shear displacement: (a) bonded concrete-concrete joint 
(sample BCC3.45), (b) non-bonded concrete-concrete joint (sample CC8.35), (c) non-bonded 
rock-concrete joint (sample RC7.63) and (d) non-bonded rock-rock joint (sample RR10.48). 
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The laser profilometer model Kreon Zephyr 25 was used for scanning the joint surfaces. The 
laser emits a red luminous light with a wavelength of 670 nm and a maximum output power of 
4 mW. The sensor has a number of points/second of 30 000 and depth and width of field 90 
and 25 mm. For measuring roughness of the joint surfaces, a 0.5 mm profile interval was 
chosen. The average Z2 parameter was calculated for each surface using the following 
equation (Tse and Cruden 1979): 
7 - r \ r l z'+i ~ z ' 
Z
^inUr^J CM) 
in which N is the number of points on one profile, and Z and Y are the coordination of the 
points on profiles parallel to the X direction. Table 3-1 contains the average Z2 roughness 
parameter for each sample. 
Table 3-1: Z2 parameter for each sample 
No. 
CC8.35 
RC7.63 
RR10.48 
Profile interval (mm) 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
Average Z? parameter 
0.687 
0.487 
0.341 
AEs were monitored with PAC u-SAMOS system. This system consists of two eight-channel 
AE data acquisition systems (PCI-8). Four AE transducers (PAC, R3a general purpose) were 
used to detect AE signals. The frequency range of the sensors is 25-530 kHz, the 
amplification of pre-amplifier was 40 dB, and AE exceeding 50 dB was measured. 
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3.3. Predicting the start point ofthe shear movement by means of 
AE 
One of the most important issues in monitoring the behavior of the active joints is detecting 
the point where shearing starts. When the joint starts moving, one can be aware and implement 
remedial solutions. By comparing the shear stress-shear displacement graphs and AE 
parameters graphs the start point of shear movement is shown. 
Figure 3-1 a shows shear stress vs. shear displacement for bonded concrete-concrete joint 
(sample BCC3.45). Although shear stress has started to increase, there is no change in shear 
displacement. When sample passes its elastic behavior, permanent displacements are initiated. 
Figures 3-3a and 3-4a show shear stress and count and energy rate vs. time for bonded 
concrete-concrete joint (sample BCC3.45), respectively. From Figures 3-3a and 3-4a, it can be 
seen that the AE graphs have no change while there is no shear displacement. As soon as shear 
displacement begins, the AE parameters increase rapidly so that during failure of the sample 
the AE parameters attain their maximum values. 
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(b) Non-bonded concrete-concrete joint, (Sample CC8.35) 
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Figure 3-3: Shear stress and count rate vs. time: (a) bonded concrete-concrete joint (sample 
BCC3.45), (b) non-bonded concrete-concrete joint (sample CC8.35), (c) non-bonded rock-
concrete joint (sample RC7.63) and (d) non-bonded rock-rock joint (sample RRIO 48). 
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Figure 3-4: Shear stress and energy rate vs. time: (a) bonded concrete-concrete joint (sample 
BCC3.45), (b) non-bonded concrete-concrete joint (sample CC8.35), (c) non-bonded rock-
concrete joint (sample RC7.63) and (d) non-bonded rock-rock joint (sample RR10.48). 
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In bonded joint, by applying shear load there is no change in shear displacement and 
consequently in AE parameters till joint failure (see periods 1 and 2 in Figure 3-4(a)), but it 
does not mean that the sample is not under loading. Using a load monitoring instrument such 
as load cell helps us to have a better insight about joint behavior. 
The behavior of the bonded joint should be monitored by a combination of instruments 
because the delay between AE increasing and their maximum value (failure point) is short and 
it is difficult to predict the starting point of movement just by AE monitoring. Of course in the 
eventuality that a rupture includes a sequence of events even recording AE signals ofthe first 
break is still useful. 
Figures 3-lb-d show that for non-bonded joints, shear displacement increases immediately 
after increasing in shear stress. The displacement generates AE signals right after the 
beginning ofthe test (Figs. 3-3b-d for count rate, and Figs. 3-4b-d for energy rate). 
3.4. Monitoring pre-peak, peak and post peak of shear strength 
graph by means of AE 
In this section the capability of the AE for monitoring the four periods in shear stress-shear 
displacement graph is evaluated using the following methods. 
3.4.1. Study on the basis of counts and energy rate 
A combination of count and energy rate with shear strength vs. time has been used to correlate 
the shear behavior ofthe joints with generated AE signals. For bonded joint samples (sample 
BCC3.45) there are no AEs in pre-peak linear period (period I). In pre-peak non-linear period 
(period II) some AEs are generated. They come from crack initiation and propagation in the 
contact surfaces. In post-peak period (period III), because of stress dropping, AEs increase 
dramatically and show their maximum peak. This process is due to cracking and breaking of 
the bonded shear surface. Following this large peak, there are some smaller peaks which are 
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generated from damaging of the secondary and primary asperities. At the residual period of 
shear stress graph, count and energy rate attain their minimum values. It seems that before this 
period the entire primary and secondary asperities have been sheared. The only movement in 
this period is the sliding of the joint surfaces, so since there is no distinct shearing in this 
period, the count and energy rate showed low values. 
It can be seen in Figure 3-3 and Figure 3-4 (samples CC8.35, RC7.63 and RR10.48) that in 
period I, AEs start from background. It is believed that they come from locking of the joint 
halves. They show some instant peaks in this period. In period II AEs continue increasing 
proportionally to loading and almost show peaks in same size before maximum shear stress. 
These signals are because of breaking of the secondary asperities and sliding of the primary 
asperities. In period III, whole asperities (secondary and primary) are sheared off. In this 
period AEs increase suddenly after shear stress peak, so that the maximum value of the count 
and energy rate is observed in this period, they decrease gradually at the end of this period. 
Period IV for non-bonded joints is same to bonded joints just there is an exception for energy 
rate of sample number RR10.48 which shows some peaks in residual periods in Figure 3-4d. 
Comparing Figs. 3-3d and 3-4d it can be seen that count rate shows minimum values in this 
period. These peaks are results of instant breaking of the asperities which have low values of 
count rate but high values of energy rate. 
3.4.2. Study on the basis of cumulative count and energy 
Figure 3-5 and Figure 3-6 show the combination ofthe graph of cumulative count and energy 
with shear stress for joint samples under study. For bonded joint (sample BCC3.45), both 
cumulative count and energy graphs show nothing in pre-peak linear period. In pre-peak non-
linear period they show a few signals near the end of this period. During post-peak period they 
show a vertical increasing and then a convexity behavior in their values and finally in residual 
period, they continue increasing with a very low rate. 
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Figure 3-5: Shear stress and cumulative count vs. time: (a) bonded concrete-concrete joint 
(sample BCC3.45), (b) non-bonded concrete-concrete joint (sample CC8.35), (c) non-bonded 
rock-concrete joint (sample RC7.63) and (d) non-bonded rock-rock joint (sample RR10.48). 
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Figure 3-6: Shear stress and cumulative energy vs. time: (a) bonded concrete-concrete joint 
(sample BCC3.45), (b) non-bonded concrete-concrete joint (sample CC8.35), (c) non-bonded 
rock-concrete joint (sample RC7.63) and (d) non-bonded rock-rock joint (sample RR10.48). 
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For non-bonded joints (samples CC8.35, RC7.63 and RR10.48) cumulative count and energy 
graphs increase with concavity in pre-peak linear period and they show a linear increasing in 
pre-peak non-linear period. During post-peak period they show an increasing with convexity 
behavior. In residual period, like bonded joints, they continue increasing with a very low rate. 
3.5. Discussion 
For having a better knowledge about shear behavior of joints, 3D view and 2D profiles of the 
joint surfaces were drawn in Figures 3-7 to 3-12. Sample CC8.35 has rough surfaces with 
large asperities (see Figure 3-7 and Figure 3-8), corresponding 3D view and 2D profiles for 
this sample). For sample RC7.63 although the joint surfaces have a major asperity (Figure 3-9) 
but this is parallel to the shear direction, so that the 2D profile in this direction is almost 
smooth (Figure 3-10). 
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Figure 3-7: A 3D view of lower and upper surfaces of non-bonded concrete-concrete joint 
(sample CC8.35). 
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Figure 3-8: A profile drawn at middle of lower and upper surfaces of non-bonded concrete-
concrete joint in the direction of shearing (sample CC8.35). 
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Figure 3-9: A 3D view of lower and upper surfaces of non-bonded rock-concrete joint (sample 
RC7.63). 
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Figure 3-10: A profile drawn at middle of lower and upper surfaces of non-bonded rock-
concrete joint in the direction of shearing (sample RC7.63). 
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Figure 3-11: A 3D view of lower and upper surfaces of non-bonded rock-rock joint (sample 
RR10.48). 
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Figure 3-12: A profile drawn at middle of lower and upper surfaces of non-bonded rock-rock 
joint in the direction of shearing (sample RR10.48). 
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In Figure 3-lb, the behavior ofthe sample in section highlighted in circle, is just an overriding 
trough a major asperity. According to Figs. 3-3b (count rate graph) and 3-4b (energy rate 
graph) there are no significant changes in this section. 
It seems that all of primary and secondary asperities are sheared after maximum shear strength 
but it strongly depends on the amount of constant normal load and joint roughness. In low 
values of normal load, large asperities in samples CCS.35 with Z2=0.687 and RC7.63 with 
Z2=0.487 just slide on each other without any significant failure. On the other hand small 
asperities in sample RR10.48 with Z2=0.34 (Figure 3-11 and Figure 3-12) are sheared and 
show significant failure (Figure 3-3d). 
Figure 3-3 and Figure 3-4 show that sample RR10.48 with small asperities show larger peaks 
in the graphs of count and energy rate. The amounts of cumulative count and energy for this 
sample are much higher than those for samples with larger asperities. This demonstrates that 
in low values of normal load, joints with smaller asperities generate more AE signals than 
joint with large asperities. It is due to damaging of the smaller asperities in this loading 
condition. 
Distinguishing shearing or sliding processes of the movements is another purpose that can be 
achieved by AE signals. By comparing the shear and AE graphs it can be find out when the 
sample joint has sliding process and when it has shearing process. 
Typically non-bonded joints under low value of normal load show sliding behavior. On the 
other hand non-bonded joints under high values of normal load and bonded joints under any 
value of normal load show shearing process. 
By comparing the shear stress graphs (Figure 3-1) with displacement graphs (Figure 3-2) it 
can be seen that the shearing process in bonded concrete-concrete joint, sample BCC3.45 
(Figure 3-la) and non bonded concrete-concrete joint, sample CC8.35 (Figure 3-lb) is more 
dominant. However non-bonded rock-concrete joint, sample RC7.63 (Figure 3-1 c) and non 
bonded rock-rock joint, sample RR10.48 (Figure 3-1 d) show sliding process because: 
- In shearing process the peak of the maximum shear strength is more significant than in 
sliding process (comparing Figure 3-la with Figure 3-lc). 
- The difference between maximum shear strength and residual shear strength are more 
significant in shearing process (comparing Figure 3-la with Figure 3-lc); 
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- In shearing process the rate of the normal displacement-shear displacement curve is more 
than in sliding process (comparing Figure 3-2a with Figure 3-2c). 
- In shearing process the maximum normal displacement is higher than in sliding process 
(comparing Figure 3-2a with Figure 3-2c). 
AE counts and AE energy confirm above observations: 
- For shearing process the amount of AE parameters is clearly higher than for sliding 
process (comparing Figure 3-3a with Figure 3-3c). 
- The difference between AE peaks after failure and AE peaks during residual section is 
very significant in shearing process. This represents the failure of asperities before residual 
section (comparing Figures 3-3a and 3-3c). 
- In sliding process since there is not a distinctive shearing or failure for asperities, the AE 
peaks continue with the same values after failure and during the residual section (Figure 3-
3c and 3-3d). 
It was found that there are no specific differences between acoustic emission respond of rock-
rock, rock-concrete and concrete-concrete joints. Nevertheless, since the majority of natural 
rock-concrete interfaces had already been altered by physico-chemical changes through 
agencies such as groundwater and weathering, their surfaces were almost slickensided and 
during direct shear testing they showed less AE activity than rock-rock and concrete-concrete 
joints. 
3.6. Conclusions 
In this paper, acoustic emission was found to be useful and adequate for monitoring the shear 
behavior of the different joints. Some direct shear tests were performed to investigate the 
application of the AE for monitoring the shear behavior of rock-rock, rock-concrete and 
concrete-concrete joints. AE was monitored during shearing of joints under constant normal 
load (CNL). Count and energy parameters were analyzed to examine the relation between 
shear behavior and AE. 
Two methods were used to monitor pre-peak linear, pre-peak non-linear, post-peak and 
residual periods in shear stress-shear displacement graphs of joints: using a combination of 
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count and energy rate with shear graphs, and using a combination of cumulative count and 
energy with shear graphs. Table 3-2 summaries the behavior of AEs in each period using two 
different methods. 
Table 3-2: Different behaviors in shear stress-shear displacement graphs monitored by AE. 
Periods 
Pre-peak 
linear period 
Pre-peak 
non-linear period 
Post peak period 
Residual period 
Behavior according to count and energy rate 
Bonded joints 
No signal 
A few signals near the end 
Increasing dramatically till 
maximum value and decreasing 
very fast 
Attaining minimum values with 
some instant peaks 
Non-bonded joints 
Increasing from background in 
low values, maybe some 
instant peaks 
Increasing in a constant rate 
with peaks in same size 
Increasing dramatically and 
decreasing gradually 
Attaining minimum values 
with some instant peaks 
Behavior according to cumulative count 
and energy 
Bonded joints 
No signal 
Low increasing near the 
end 
Increasing vertically and 
continuing with 
convexity 
Increasing, with a very 
low rate 
Non-bonded joints 
Increasing with 
concavity 
Linear increasing 
Increasing with 
convexity 
Increasing, with a very 
low rate 
The results of this study showed that simulating various kinds of joints and correlating AE and 
shear graphs in laboratory provides a better interpretation of the shear process of the in situ 
discontinuities when there are just the results ofthe AE monitoring. 
For non-bonded joint, shear displacement is started and AE is generated by applying shear 
load. For these joints the distance between AE detection and failure is long enough to 
implement some remedial solutions. 
For bonded joint, shear displacement does not start right after applying shear load, so the start 
point of movement cannot be detected by AE before failure. The distance between AE 
initiation and failure is very short; therefore there is not enough time for remedial solution. A 
combination of other instruments such as loading measuring instruments is needed to be aware 
of the behavior of the joint before this point. Since this phenomenon can be caused by 
adhesive bond between rock and concrete replicas, in the next paper the effect of adhesive 
bond on shear behavior and acoustic emission responds of bonded joints will be evaluated. 
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Resume francais: 
La resistance au cisaillement du contact beton-rocher de la fondation des barrages en beton 
controle la stabilite des barrages. Par consequent, I'etude du comportement en cisaillement et 
du mecanisme de rupture des interfaces beton-rock entre le corps du barrage en beton et la 
fondation rocheuse est tres interessante. A cette fin, des essais de cisaillement direct en 
laboratoire ont ete effectues sur plusieurs interfaces liees. En appliquant de faibles valeurs de 
charge normale, il a ete simule le comportement de charge de terrain le plus pres possible de la 
realite. L'effet de la contrainte normale, de la vitesse de deplacement et du pourcentage de 
liaison sur le comportement de cisaillement de joints colles a egalement ete evalue. Les 
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resultats ont montre que l'adherence entre le beton et la roche a l'effet le plus important sur le 
mecanisme de cisaillement des interfaces beton-rock. Lorsque la charge normale est faible, les 
asperites ne contribuent pas au processus de cisaillement, de sorte que la resistance au 
cisaillement des joints est regie par le lien de l'interface. La seule contribution des asperites, 
c'est qu'ils montrent un petit pic apres le pic de rupture de la liaison. Aucune rupture 
significative n'a ete observee apres cette petite pointe. Lorsque la charge normale est elevee, 
les asperites rupturent simultanement avec le lien et ils montrent leur contribution dans le 
processus de cisaillement. En diminuant le pourcentage de liaison, la rupture fragile des 
interfaces liees est transformee en une rupture avec davantage de deformation en raison de la 
plus faible contribution de la liaison adhesive et de celle plus forte des asperites rugueuses en 
rupture de joint. L'analyse des joints lies par EA a montre que pour tous les echantillons testes 
dans des conditions de charge differentes, il n'y a pas ou tres peu d'activites d'EA avant la 
rupture du lien. Ceci indique que d'autres parametres (rugosite, charge normale, vitesse de 
deplacement) sont des facteurs moins importants que la liaison adhesive du joint. Ainsi done, 
la resistance au cisaillement maximale du joint est determinee principalement par la resistance 
du lien du joint. 
Abstract 
Shear resistance of concrete-rock contact in the dam-foundation interfaces influences their 
stability. Therefore; studying shear behavior and failure mechanism of concrete-rock 
interfaces between concrete dam and rock foundation is highly important. To this end, 
laboratory direct shear tests were conducted on several bonded interfaces. By applying low 
values of normal load, it was tried to simulate the field condition as close as possible. The 
effect of normal stress, displacement rate and bonding percentage on shear behavior of bonded 
joints were also evaluated. The results showed that the adhesive bond between concrete and 
rock has the most important effect on shear mechanism of concrete-rock interfaces. When the 
normal load is low, the asperities do not contribute in shear process, so the shear strength of 
the joints is governed by adhesive bond. The only contribution of the asperities is that they 
show a small peak after bond breaking peak. No significant failure was observed after this 
small peak. When the normal load is high, the asperities break simultaneously with adhesive 
bond and they show their contribution in the whole shear process. By decreasing bonding 
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percentage, the brittle failure ofthe bonded joints is changed into softening failure because of 
less contribution of the adhesive bond and more contribution of the rough asperities in joint 
failure. AE monitoring of bonded joints showed that for all the different tested samples under 
various loading conditions, there has been no or very few AE activities before adhesive bond 
breaking point, indicating that other parameters (roughness, normal load, displacement rate) 
are impressed by adhesive bond and maximum shear strength is just determined by this 
parameter. 
4.1. Introduction 
Studying the shear behavior and its governing mechanical properties of concrete - rock joint in 
interface of dam body and rock foundation provides useful information about shear failure 
mechanism and interaction circumstances of these interfaces. This information is required in 
any safety and stability analysis of concrete dams. The main mechanical properties affecting 
the strength of the concrete-rock joints include roughness, adhesion strength, normal load, 
displacement (loading) rate and strength difference between rock and concrete. 
Although several studies have been done on shear strength of non-bonded concrete-rock joints 
(Lo et al. 1990, Johnstone & Lam 1984, Kodikara & Johnston 1994, Lam, & Johnston 1989, 
Seidel & Haberfield 2002, Gu et al. 2003, Haberfield & Seidel 1999), few tests have been 
conducted on bonded concrete-rock joints (Johnston et al. 1987, Ballivy et al. 2006, 
Changwoo 2002, Cater & Ooi 1988, Saiang et al. 2005). Cater and Ooi (1998) studied shear 
hardening and softening behavior of bonded concrete-rock joints. Saiang et al. (2005) 
conducted laboratory tests on shotcrete-rock joints in direct shear test. They showed that for 
low values of normal load (less than 1 MPa) the shear strength is determined by the bond 
strength for genuinely bonded shotcrete-rock interfaces (Saiang et al. 2005). 
Acoustic emission (AE) is a useful non-destructive technique for determining on-going 
damage in materials. AE is defined as an elastic wave which is radiated from rapid release of 
energy due to damaging of materials. Despite the wide use of AE in rock mechanics fields, a 
few studies have addressed the application of this technique for monitoring shear mechanism 
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of rock joints (Hong & Seokwon 2004, Li & Nordlund 1990, Seto et al. 1997, Rim et al. 2005, 
Son et al. 2006). 
Moradian et al. (2010) conducted laboratory tests on natural joints cored from a dam body to 
study damage during constant normal load direct shear test of concrete-concrete, concrete-rock 
and rock-rock joints. 
Hong & Seokwon (2004) performed a series of direct shear tests to investigate the influence of 
shear load on AE characteristics of concrete-rock interface under constant normal load. Li and 
Nordlund (1990) characterized AE during shearing of rock joints using artificial and natural 
joints. Rim et al. (2005) investigated the characteristics ofthe AE from the artificial saw tooth 
joints and replicas of the natural rock joints during the CNS shear test. Son et al. (2006) 
investigated the characteristics and source locations of acoustic emissions from the joints 
during the CNS shear test and the CNL shear test. None of the mentioned researches have 
addressed role ofthe adhesive bond on shear mechanism of bonded concrete-rock joint. In this 
study, constant normal load (CNL) direct shear tests were applied on bonded concrete-rock 
joints and AE signals were detected to study shear mechanism of bonded concrete-rock joint 
in laboratory as a feasibility study for studying shear behavior of in situ interfaces in concrete 
dams. By changing bonding percentage, normal load and displacement rate, the shear 
mechanism of these interfaces under various conditions was evaluated too. 
4.2. Methodology 
Replica of rock samples with identical distribution of grain size and a constant roughness were 
cored from a large block of granite (Barre granite from Vermont, USA). The samples were 
cored using A 6-inch inner diameter diamond bit (Figure A2-1). In the next step, mortar was 
poured on each rock joint by means of a wrapped steel sheet around the rock replica to 
fabricate the concrete replica (Figure A2-6). The mixture of mortar used for pouring is shown 
in Table 4-1. 
Table 4-2 contains physical and mechanical properties of the rock and concrete used for direct 
shear testing of the joints. After curing for 28 days, samples were tested according to ASTM 
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standard (2002) and using a rigid MTS loading system. Normal load was fixed during direct 
shear testing of the samples. 
A PAC u-SAMOS AE system with four 3a general purpose sensors was used for detecting AE 
events. The frequency range of sensors was 25-530 KHz. The sample rate was 1 MSPS, 
amplification of pre-amplifier was 40 db, and AE exceeding 50 db was measured. 
Table 4-1: The mixture recipe for 90 kg mortar 
Cement 
Sand 
Water 
Super Plasticizer 
25.2 (kg) 
56.0 (kg) 
8.82 (kg) 
387 (gr) 
Table 4-2: Physical and mechanical properties ofthe rock and concrete replicas 
Granite 
concrete 
Number 
of tested 
samples 
3 
3 
Bulk 
specific 
gravity 
2.63 
2.37 
P-wave 
velocity 
(m/s) 
4675 
4765 
Young 
modulus 
(GPa) 
58.1 
40.0 
Poisson 
ratio 
0.30 
0.23 
Uniaxial 
compressive 
strength 
(MPa) 
179 
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4.3. Shear mechanism of bonded concrete-rock joints 
In a previous study (Moradian et al. 2010), the authors divided the shear behavior of joints into 
four periods: pre-peak linear period, pre-peak non-linear period, post-peak period and residual 
shear strength period. They concluded that AE can be used as an adequate and confident 
method for monitoring shear behavior of non-bonded joint. They proposed a combination of 
AE with other instrumentation measures for monitoring shear behavior of bonded joints 
because of its lack of ability for monitoring pre-peak behavior of these joints. In order to study 
the shear behavior of bonded joints comprehensively, several joints samples with different 
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bonding percentages were tested. The objective was to investigate how bonding percentage 
changes shear behavior and AE responds of fully and partially bonded joints. 
Figure 4-1 shows the four periods in shear behavior of a bonded concrete-rock joint. It can be 
seen that there are no AEs in pre-peak linear period (period I) for bonded joint samples. In pre-
peak non-linear period (period II) some AEs may be generated depending on the bonding 
percentage and normal load. These signals come from crack initiation and propagation in the 
adhesive bond. In post-peak period (period III), because of stress dropping, AEs increase 
dramatically and show their maximum peak. This process is associated with cracking and 
breaking of the bonded shear surface. At the residual period of shear stress graph, AEs reach 
their minimum values. The only movement during this period is the sliding of the joint 
surfaces; since there is no distinct shearing in this period, the AE signals show low values. 
As it can be seen in Figure 4-la and 4-lb, there is a distinct maximum shear stress occurring at 
a shear displacement of less than 1 mm. This maximum shear stress coincided well with the 
maximum peak of AE energy. All of the fully bonded concrete-rock joints showed a brittle 
failure in their maximum shear strength. This brittle failure is due to adhesive bond of the 
interfaces so that the more adhesive bond the more brittle failure and consequently the more 
drop in maximum shear strength is occurred. The maximum shear strength is almost an order 
of magnitude higher than the residual shear strength for these joints, indicating a significant 
loss of support that occurs when the adhesive bond is broken (Saiang et al. 2005). 
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Figure 4-1: Four detected periods in shear behavior of a bonded concrete-rock joint under 
normal stress of 0.25 MPa a) shear stress and AE energy rate vs. shear displacement, b)shear 
stress and cumulative AE energy vs. shear displacement, a and b') are a close-up ofthe graphs 
a and b for 1 mm of shear displacement 
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It was observed that for the fully bonded concrete-rock joints under low values of normal load, 
the adhesive bond breaks separately. Then the asperities show their contribution in shear 
mechanism by a small peak after adhesive bond breaking peak. Then, the asperities show a 
little contribution in shear process in residual shear strength period. Figure 4-2 shows the 
normal displacement vs. shear displacement of the mentioned concrete-rock sample. The 
upper surface (concrete replica) jumped about 0.3 mm due to adhesive bond breaking and its 
dilation is continued by shear loading. After this jump, since there is not enough normal stress 
to override the dilation, the joint surfaces do not perfectly match and this phenomenon cause 
asperities not to fail completely. It suggests that, at the low values of normal load, the shear 
behavior of the bonded joints depends mainly on the adhesive bond of the rock and concrete 
surfaces. At the high values of normal load, the asperities break simultaneously with adhesive 
bond and have more contribution in shear process. 
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4.4. The effect of bonding percentage 
The effect of bonding percentage (B.P.) as one ofthe most important parameters affecting the 
shear strength of the bonded joints is investigated. For this purpose, concrete-rock joints with 
same roughness and mechanical properties were tested under different values of bonding 
percentages. A thin layer of clay was spreaded on the joint surface of rock replica in order to 
prevent bonding. The rest surface is left to bond with pouring concrete. Figure 4-3 shows a 
schematic of clayed sections and bonding percentage for every sample. 
Non-bonded surface 
(Clayed surface) 
Shear Direction 
ai 
B.P=10% B.P=28% 
f
;e) Bonded surface J 
B.P=50% B.P=75% B.P=100% 
Figure 4-3: Schematic plans showing the bonding percentages ofthe joint samples 
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Figure 4-4: Shear stress and a) AE energy rate b) Cumulative AE energy vs. shear 
displacement for various bonding percentages. 
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Table 4-3: Shear strength and AE results ofthe samples under different values of bonding 
percentage 
Sample 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Bonding 
percentage 
(%) 
100% 
75% 
50% 
28% 
10% 
Displacement 
rate 
(mm/min) 
0.15 
0.15 
0.15 
0.15 
0.15 
Normal 
stress 
(MPa) 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
Max. 
shear 
strength 
(MPa) 
4.13 
3.16 
2.47 
1.74 
1.2 
Residual 
shear 
strength 
(MPa) 
0.69 
0.76 
0.79 
0.68 
0.65 
Shear 
displacement 
at the peak 
(mm) 
0.5 
0.47 
0.41 
0.3 
0.2 
Max. 
AE 
energy 
rate at 
the 
peak 
28914 
34406 
4500 
3015 
1911 
Max. 
AE 
energy 
rate 
28914 
34406 
4500 
4037 
5355 
Cumulative 
AE energy 
256623 
118840 
102840 
67040 
78240 
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Figure 4-5: Maximum shear strength vs. bonding percentage 
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The shear stress and the AE energy rate vs. shear displacement are shown in Figure 4-4 for 
various bonding percentages. Comparing the graphs in Figure 4-4 reveals that a decrease in 
the bonding percentage leads to: 
1) a gradual drop in shear strength after the peak; 
2) a decrease ofthe maximum shear strength from 4.13 MPa for 100% bonding to 1.2 MPa for 
10 % bonding (Figure 4-5). 
It must also be pointed out that for bonding percentages lower than 100%, the secondary peak 
associated with asperities failure did not occur. It suggests that for these samples, the peak 
shear strength stems from bond strength and friction of joint asperities. Except the sample with 
10% bonding percentage (where residual shear strength is governed by spread clay) the 
residual shear strength of other samples is the almost same, which is related to the similar 
roughness found on the joint surface. 
Figure 4-6 and 4-7 show that the peak of AE energy rate and cumulative AE energy 
corresponding to maximum shear strength slightly decreased with the reduction of bonding 
percentage. 
Although the decrease of bonding percentage is gradual for cumulative AE energy graphs, 
there is a significant difference between the amount of AE rates for 100% and 75% bonding 
percentages with others, so that for 100% and 75% bonding percentages the AE energy rate is 
between 30000-40000 but for others this value is between 2000-5000 (Table 4-3). Also, in 
samples with bonding percentage of 20% and 10%, the maximum AE energy rate did not 
correspond to the maximum shear strength. This phenomenon comes from the nature of the 
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AE energy. It was observed that in some cases the AE energy of small and rapid break of an 
asperity is much higher than the AE energy resulting from the break of the adhesive bond of 
concrete-rock joint. These results are in good agreement with the results from other 
researchers (14). 
It can be inferred that no AE events occurred until the break of the adhesive bond, even for 
bonding percentage as low as 10%. 
At lower values of bonding percentage, the effect of asperities roughness is dominant; after 
breaking the adhesive bond, the asperities govern the shear mechanism and break during 
residual period. Due to asperity degradation, the AE activities after maximum shear strength 
increased with the reduction ofthe bonding percentage. 
4.5. The effect of normal load 
The concrete-rock joints were tested under constant normal stresses of 0.15 MPa, 0.65 MPa 
and 1.25 MPa. The results indicate that the effect of normal load on shear strength of the 
bonded concrete-rock joints is not significant (Figure 4-8). The peak shear strength value is 
almost the same for all samples. However, there is no correlation between the normal load and 
the energy rate or cumulative energy of the acoustic signals. Therefore, when the normal stress 
is lower than the strength of the adhesive bond, the change of the normal stress does not cause 
significant changes in shear and AE behavior ofthe bonded concrete-rock joints. This suggests 
that the shear and acoustic behavior of the bonded joints in the above case (normal load less 
than bond strength) are governed by the bonding strength between the joint replicas. Looking 
JCS 
at Mohr-Coulomb (rp = c + an tan^ ) and Barton (rp =c + crn tan($, + JRClog10( ) failure 
JCS 
criterions it can be referred when crnis too low crn tan»7> and an tan(^A +J/?Clog10( ) are 
nearly zero and the shear strength is equal to cohesion between joint halves. Data shown in 
the 6th column of Table 4-4 demonstrate that on the contrary of the maximum shear strength, 
the residual shear strength (where is after adhesive bond breaking) increases with increasing 
normal load. 
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The comparison of the shear stress curve reveals that the samples tested at normal stresses 
lower than 1 MPa show the second shear strength peak. In the case of normal stresses higher 
than 1 MPa, the adhesive bond and the asperities are broken together and samples just show 
one shear strength peak. 
At low normal stress values, the dilation associated with the breaking of the adhesive bond 
advances the shearing process and because of low amount of normal stress, the asperities do 
not contribute in shearing process. They just show a small peak after maximum shear strength 
peak and then no significant asperity degradation occurred. 
Samples tested under normal stress lower than 1 MPa show brittle failure. In the case of 
normal stress above 1 MPa, the samples show a more softening behavior. 
Table 4-4: Shear strength and AE results ofthe samples under different values of normal load 
Sample 
1 
2 
3 
Bonding 
percentage 
(%) 
100% 
100% 
100% 
Displacement 
rate 
(mm/min) 
0.15 
0.15 
0.15 
Normal 
load 
(Mpa) 
0.15 
0.65 
1.25 
Max. 
shear 
strength 
(Mpa) 
5.1 
4.85 
5.06 
Residual 
shear 
strength 
(Mpa) 
0.22 
1.02 
1.48 
Shear 
displacement 
in max. 
shear 
strength 
(mm) 
0.54 
0.65 
0.63 
Max. AE 
energy 
rate in 
max. 
shear 
strength 
35065 
37500 
21669 
Max. 
AE 
energy 
rate 
35065 
37500 
21669 
Cumulative 
AE energy 
84072 
205889 
73689 
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Figure 4-8: Shear stress and a) AE energy rate b) Cumulative AE energy vs. shear 
displacement for samples under different values of normal load 
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4.6. The effect ofthe displacement rate 
The joint samples were tested with displacement rates of 0.05 mm/min, 0.15 mm/min and 0.25 
mm/min under the constant normal stress of 0.5 MPa (Table 4-5). The results shown in Figure 
4-9 indicate that the displacement rate has no significant effect on shear behavior and AE 
response of bonded concrete-rock joints for the mentioned loading condition. There is no 
correlation between displacement rate and shear strength or AE parameters. During the 
laboratory test conducted on the samples, it was impossible to increase the displacement rate 
more than 0.25 mm/min. In these conditions, the system has been stopped because of it 
exceeded the maximum capacity of the shear loading jack (90 KN). These results are in good 
agreement with the results obtained by Crawford and Curran (1981) by using a vast shear 
velocity range of 0.10-50 mm/sec. They reported that for granite sample, of intermediate 
hardness, the frictional resistance was essentially independent ofthe shear velocity. 
Table 4-5: Shear strength and AE results ofthe samples under different values of displacement 
rate 
Sample 
1 
2 
3 
Bonding 
percentage 
(%) 
100% 
100% 
100% 
Displacement 
rate 
(mm/min) 
0.05 
0.15 
0.25 
Normal 
load 
(Mpa) 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
Max. 
shear 
strength 
(Mpa) 
5.49 
4.14 
4.73 
Residual 
shear 
strength 
(Mpa) 
0.82 
0.72 
0.73 
Shear 
displacement 
in max. shear 
strength 
(mm) 
0.6 
0.5 
0.56 
Max. AE 
energy 
rate in 
max. 
shear 
strength 
14499 
28914 
35813 
Max. 
AE 
energy 
rate 
14499 
28914 
35813 
cumulative 
AE energy 
21384 
256623 
104336 
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Figure 4-9: Shear stress and a) AE energy rate b) Cumulative AE energy vs. shear 
displacement for various displacement rates 
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4.7. Conclusions 
Studying shear behavior ofthe bonded concrete-rock joints is essential for stability analysis of 
concrete dam foundations, concrete socketed piles, shotcrete, lining, etc. The results of this 
study indicated that the shear behavior of bonded joints is mainly related to adhesive bond 
between rock and concrete replicas. 
It was observed that when the joint surfaces are bonded (even for bonding percentages as low 
as of 10 %), AE events show up just a while before break ofthe adhesive bond; therefore the 
time between AE detection and joint failure is short for remedial solutions. It is recommended 
to use a combination of AE with other instrumentation methods for monitoring shear behavior 
ofthe bonded joints. 
Although several parameters influence the shear behavior of these joints, almost all of them 
are affected by the adhesive bond between concrete and rock. At low values of normal load, 
the influence of normal load (increasing or decreasing) does not lead to significant changes on 
shear behavior of bonded concrete-rock joints. This phenomenon was also observed regarding 
the effect ofthe displacement rate on shear behavior. 
The shear strength of bonded joints at low values of normal load (until bond strength) can then 
be considered as equal to the adhesive bond strength between two surfaces. 
It can be inferred that changing the normal load in this range (0<normal stress <bond strength) 
does not make any significant change in shear strength of these joins. 
Because of the loading system restrictions, the normal load and displacement rate were not 
increased up to very high values. In fact, they were too small to affect the shear strength of the 
bonded concrete-rock joints. Although the normal stress on a dam foundation (except in high 
water level variation and ice pressure) is normally low, but for other cases (e.g. socked piles) 
that rock-concrete interfaces are situated, it is recommended to investigate the shear 
mechanism of bonded concrete-rock joints at high values of normal load and displacement 
rate. 
So far the capability of acoustic emission for monitoring shear behavior of different joints has 
been evaluated. In the next chapter, it will be indicated how this method can show the position 
ofthe AE event sources. 
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Resume francais: 
Dans cette etude I'applicabilite de remission acoustique (EA) pour localiser des zones 
endommagees et l'intensite de cet endommagement sur les surfaces de joints a ete evaluee. 
Des echantillons de joints rocheux ont ete obtenus a partir de la rupture en tension de carottes 
de forage de roc. Les echantillons ont ete testes pendant les essais cisaillement dans des 
conditions de charge normale constante. Quand une asperite se brise, il se produit des signaux 
sonores qui peuvent etre detectes par des capteurs d'EA fixes a l'echantillon. L'emplacement 
des sources d'EA peut etre determine a partir de la vitesse de propagation des ondes 
acoustiques et en mesurant le temps de transfert provenant de sources d'evenements au 
capteur. Ces sources correspondent a des zones endommagees des asperites. L'energie des 
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signaux generes doit egalement etre mesuree dans le but d'evaluer l'intensite de la rupture des 
asperites. Les signaux d'EA generes par la degradation des asperites des surfaces des joints 
ont ete detectes pendant les essais de cisaillement. Les resultats de cette etude indiquent que la 
methode d'EA a une tres bonne capacite a localiser les zones d'endommagement et l'intensite 
(energie) de rupture des asperites. 
Abstract 
Applicability of acoustic emission (AE) for localizing asperity damaged zones and damage 
intensity in the joint surfaces was evaluated in this paper. With this attempt, rock joint samples 
obtained from tension splitting of the rock cores were tested under constant normal load 
condition. When an asperity is under failure, it produces some sound signals that can be 
detected by AE sensors attached to the joint sample. The location of the AE sources can be 
determined from propagation velocity of acoustic waves and by measuring the transferring 
time from event source to AE sensor. These sources correspond to asperity damaged zones. 
The energy of the generated signals should be measured too in order to assess the intensity of 
the asperity failure. AE signals generated from asperity degradation of joint surfaces were 
detected during shear testing. The results of this study showed that AE method has a good 
capability in localizing the asperity failure points and the intensity (energy) of the asperity 
failure. 
5.1. Introduction 
The localization of the source of acoustic emission (AE) events is one of the most important 
advantages of AE monitoring comparing with other geotechnical instrumentation methods. 
For instance, AE yields instability warning and can be used to determine where it has occurred. 
This technique has been used in underground mines (Wang and Ge, 2008), rock slope 
(Shiotani, 2006, Sasao et al. 2003), hydraulic fracturing (Manthei et al. 2001, Ishida, 2001, 
Ohtsu 1991, Dahm et al. 1999, Moriya et al. 2006), tunnels (Falls and Young, 1998), dams 
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(Minemura et al. 1998), bridges (Shigeishi et al., 2001) and reinforced concrete beams 
(Schechinger and Vogel, 2006, Wu et al., 2000). 
A few works have been recently published on the application of AE for localizing event 
sources during direct shear test. Ishida et al. (2010) performed in-situ direct shear tests on a 
large block to provide some insights as analog models of seismogenic faulting. In their study, 
AE sources were located with an accuracy expected to fall within 50 mm. Hong et al. (2006) 
performed a series of direct shear tests to investigate the influence of shear load on AE 
characteristics of rock-concrete interface under constant normal load. They showed that the 
location of the AE sources distributed over the entire shear zone before the shear stress reach 
converged residual value. They believed that after the residual shear stress attain, the sources 
are localized. Son et al. (2006) conducted laboratory shear tests under CNS and CNL 
conditions and studied the influence of the boundary conditions on shear behavior. From the 
distribution of source locations of AE it was thought that the roughness damage may be 
strongly correlated with roughness height. 
In source location techniques, a number of monitoring sensors are placed at various points 
throughout the body ofthe specimen or structure under study (Hardy 2003). Their number and 
location depend on the complexity ofthe investigated case and on the accuracy that is required. 
The arrival time difference between each sensor and the others results in a set of arrival time 
differences which, along with the geometry of the sensor array and propagation velocity of the 
rock, is used to determine the spatial coordinates ofthe AE source (Hardy 2003) Figure 5-1 
shows the array ofthe AE sensors around an AE source (Ps). 
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Figure 5-1: An array ofthe AE transducers around an AE source (after Hardy, 2003) 
Least squares interaction technique is typically used for determining source locations. The 
method involves the solution ofthe following equation: 
(X,-X%f +{Y,-Ysf +{Z,-Zf =V?{t,-Tf (5-1) 
where X„ Y, and Z, (i=1,2,3, ...,n) are sensor coordinates, t, and V, are the corresponding AE 
arrival times and velocities. Xs, Ys and Zs are the true coordinates of the source and Ts is the 
true origin time. Since there are four unknown parameters (Xs, Ys, Zs and Ts), at least four 
equations (data from four sensor stations) are necessary to solve the equation exactly (Hardy 
2003). 
However due to inherent experimental errors related to each equation (i.e., error in sensor 
locations, determination of arrival time differences and velocities), at least five equations (data 
from five sensors stations) should be used in order that the set of equations defined by 
equation 1 are over determined (Hardy, 2003). In the case of 2D localization (where there is 
no Z, and Zs coordinates), at least three sensors should be employed. Additional equations 
(using more sensor stations) will usually improve the precision of the localization because this 
allows the computer program to minimize such error terms and gives a best fit for the equation 
set (Hardy, 2003). 
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5.2. Scope of work 
In this study, it was tried to not only evaluate the source location of each AE event over the 
joint surface but also show its energy. This provides the contribution percentage of asperities 
in shearing process and their failure intensity. With this attempt, it was tried to determine what 
happens with asperities during several stages of shear loading (initial point of shear 
displacement, yield point, maximum shear strength and residual shear strength). Then, the 
accuracy of the AE source localization technique was evaluated by comparing with images 
and scanned surfaces of the joints. 
5.3. Experimental works 
Joint samples were prepared by tension splitting ofthe 150mm diameters rock cores drilled on 
a medium-grained Barre granite from Vermont, USA (Figures A2-1 and A2-2). Table 5-1 
shows physical and mechanical properties ofthe rock cores used for this study. 
A dark blue color was sprayed on joint surfaces in order to localize the damaged zones caused 
by shear loading. After putting the samples in the shear test mold and surrounding them by 
cement grout, the joint surfaces were scanned using the scanner profilometer. The laser 
profilometer model Kreon was used in this study. The laser emits a red, luminous plane with a 
wavelength of 670 nm and a maximum output power of 4 mW. The sensor has wavelength of 
670 nm, number of points/second of 30000 and depth and width of field 90 and 25 mm. 
Profiles parallel and perpendicular to the direction of shear loading were drawn with a 0.5 mm 
interval over the whole of scanned surfaces. Table 5-2 contains the JRC (joint roughness 
coefficient) (Barton 1973) of the joint samples calculated from Z2 (root mean square ofthe 
first derivative ofthe profile) (Tse and Cruden, 1979) using this equation: 
JRC=32.2+32.47Log(Z2) (5-2) 
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The direct shear tests was performed on the joint specimens in the constant normal load 
condition using a direct shear apparatus mounted inside a rigid loading frame of a rock and 
concrete testing machine fabricated by Materials Testing Systems (MTS). 
The rate of horizontal displacement in all tests was 0.15 mm/min and the test was considered 
as finished when the horizontal displacement reached 5 mm. The values of shear stress and 
shear and normal displacements due to applied shear loads have been recorded during each 
test. 
Acoustic emissions were monitored with PAC u-SAMOS system. This system consists of two 
8-channel AE data acquisition systems (PCI-8). Four AE transducers (PAC, R3a general 
purpose) were used to detect AE signals. The sampling rate was set to 1 MSPS and the 
frequency range ofthe sensors is 25-530 KHz. The amplification of pre-amplifier was 40 db, 
and AE exceeding 50 db was measured. 
Pictures of the joint surfaces after the shear test were taken and the joint surfaces were scanned 
after the test. 
Table 5-1: Physical and mechanical properties ofthe granite rock cores 
(average value from 3 tests) 
Parameter 
Average 
value 
Bulk 
specific 
gravity 
2.63 
P-wave 
velocity 
(m/s) 
4675 
Young 
modulus 
(GPa) 
58.1 
Poisson 
ratio 
0.30 
Uniaxial 
compressive 
strength 
(MPa) 
179 
Tableau 5-1: Surface roughness parameters of the joint samples 
Parameter 
Sample 15 
Sample 25 
Sample 44 
(z , - z l 
I Ay J 
. 
0.323 
0.381 
0.355 
JRC=32.2+32.47Log(Z2) 
16 
19 
18 
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5.4. Calibrating AE source localization technique 
Although the simplest way to attach AE sensor consists to attach them on shear test mold, it 
was decided to attach them directly to the tested samples in order to increase the precision of 
the AE localization. So that when AE signals confront with surrounded grout and then steel 
mold, some of them are reflected. On the other hand, there are three different materials (rock, 
concrete and steel) with three different velocities, so the only way for calculating velocity is to 
consider the average velocity which makes error too. So it is suggested to attach AE sensors 
directly on the test samples. 
Before testing of the joint samples, the AE system was calibrated regarding its capability to 
localize some specific points on the surface of different materials. A mortar slab (Figure 5-2), 
a granite slab (Figure 5-3), and a concrete slab (Figure 5-4) were used. At first, some points 
were marked and their position was determined and then with tapping the points it was tried to 
localize the AE events. 
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Figure 5-2: a) A 25.5 ><28 x 8 cm mortar slab and attached sensors, b) localizing AE events by 
tapping central point of the slab. Points in the sides of 2D location graph show the position of 
the sensors. 
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Figure 5-3: a) A 10 x20 * 5.5 cm granite slab and attached sensors, b) localizing AE events 
by tapping central point of the slab. Points in the sides of 2D location graph show the position 
ofthe sensors. 
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Figure 5-4: a) A 25.5 x28 * 6.5 cm concrete slab and attached sensors, b) localizing AE 
events by tapping central point of the slab. Points in the sides of 2D location graph show the 
position of the sensors. 
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One can realize from previous figures that the localization of the AE events for concrete 
sample has been done with less precision than mortar and granite slab. This difference comes 
from non homogeneity behavior ofthe concrete sample. According to the previous tests, it can 
be concluded that: 
• This fact must be accepted that the natural samples are not homogenous, so propagation of 
the AE signals is changed in each direction. 
• Results obtained for concrete sample showed that, although the precision of the AE 
localization is not the same as for mortar and granite test, one can find that most of the 
events come from the tapping area. 
5.5. Damaged zones and AE source locations 
The shear stress-shear displacement of the joint samples was divided into four sections using 
the results of previous work (Moradian et al., 2010). These sections are pre-peak linear, pre-
peak non-linear, post-peak and residual shear strength. Figure 5-5 shows the shear stress 
versus shear displacement ofthe samples numbers 44, 25 and 15. 
In order to identify AE activity at different sections of shear test, the Y positions of the AE 
events is drawn versus their X positions. In Figure 5-6, 5-7 and 5-8, the 2D locations of the 
AE events for four detected sections of samples are shown. Each figure represents the top 
view of the joint. For each event in the 2D location graphs, its corresponding energy in X and 
Y directions has been shown in Figures 5-6, 5-7 and 5-8. 
As it can be seen, the locations of AE sources were distributed over the entire surface of the 
joint in pre-peak linear and pre-peak non-linear sections. After the maximum shear stress, the 
sources became localized. These results could be explained by the concept of first and second 
order asperities. It seems that secondary asperities, which are distributed in entire surface of 
joint, are sheared until maximum value of shear strength. In could be concluded that before 
maximum shear strength, AE sources are distributed as a result of failure of the secondary 
asperities and they are localized after maximum shear strength as a result of failure of the 
primary asperities. 
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Although 2D localization shows damaged zones; this method doesn't provide the intensity of 
the asperity failure. In other words, this method doesn't distinguish between a strong failure 
and a weak one. In order to have a better insight about failure intensity of the asperities, the 
graph of AE energy versus linear location of the AE events was drawn in X and Y directions. 
For this purpose, the distance between two adjacent sensors is selected and for each event its 
energy is drawn versus linear distance between event source and the sensor. 
The graphs in Figure 5-6, 5-7 and 5-8, show that AE events (red points) and AE energy values 
(in up and left side of the 2D localization graphs) increased from low values in pre-peak linear 
section to pre-peak non-linear section. They reached their maximum values in post-peak 
section and then they decreased in residual section. 
In pre-peak linear section, the AE events and AE energy values decreased with increasing in 
normal load. For samples tested below higher normal load values, the asperities are 
interlocked tightly and no sliding or movement occurred until the shear load has overridden 
the normal load, while for samples under lower values of normal load, the shear load overrides 
the normal load earlier and the sliding or movement of asperities generates AE signals. This 
indicates that in pre-peak linear section, the density of AE events for samples under lower 
values of normal load is more than for samples under higher values of normal load. 
Although there is a low amount of AE events in residual section, their energy is several times 
higher than the energy of the AE events in pre-peak linear and pre-peak non-linear sections. 
This energy is produced by local breaking of the rough asperities that had not been crushed in 
post-peak section or their failure is still being occurring in residual section. 
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(a)- sample number 44, Normal stress=0.5 MPa 
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(b)- sample number 25, Normal stress=l MPa 
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(c)- sample number 15, Normal stress=2 MPa 
Figure 5-5: Shear stress vs. shear displacement ofthe rock joint samples 
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Figure 5-6: 2D source location of the AE events and their corresponding energy in X and Y 
directions for the mobile surface of the sample number 44 under normal stress of 0.5 MPa. 
Black points in the 2D location graphs show the position of the sensors. The arrow shows the 
shear direction and the photo shows the top view picture ofthe mobile surface after shear test. 
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Figure 5-7: 2D source location ofthe AE events and their corresponding energy in X and Y 
directions for the mobile surface of the sample number 25 under normal stress 1 MPa. Black 
points in the 2D location graphs show the position of the sensors. The arrow shows the shear 
direction and the photo shows the top view picture ofthe mobile surface after shear test. 
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Figure 5-8: 2D source location ofthe AE events and their corresponding energy in X and Y 
directions for the mobile surface ofthe sample number 15 under normal stress 2 MPa. Black 
points in the 2D location graphs show the position of the sensors. The arrow shows the shear 
direction and the photo shows the top view picture ofthe mobile surface after shear test. 
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In order to compare the AE source locations with asperity damaged zones, the joint surfaces 
were colored by spraying a dark blue paint before performing direct shear test. This procedure 
allows pointing out the damaged zones quite easily. If an asperity is crushed, the blue color is 
removed and the remaining light color exhibits area of damaged zone. Since the AE sensors 
have been attached to the mobile (upper) replica, the top view photo of the mobile replica of 
each joint sample is shown in Figures 5-9, 5-10 and 5-11. Comparing Figure 5-6 with 5-9, 5-7 
with 5-10 and 5-8 with 5-11, there is a good correlation and similarity between light colored 
zones and zones with the cluster of the AE events. 2D profile of the mobile surface of each 
joint sample has been drawn in X and Y direction in Figure 5-9, 5-10 and 5-11. As it can be 
seen, clustering point of AE events as well as damaged zones (white areas) are related to the 
rough zones of the joint surfaces. 
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Figure 5-9: Top view picture ofthe mobile surface after shear test, sample number 44 under 
Normal stress=0.5 MPa. Picture belongs to mobile replica which the AE sensors were attached 
to. The arrow shows the shear direction. In the top and left side ofthe figure, the central 2D 
profile ofthe surface roughness drawn in X and Y directions have been shown. 
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Figure 5-10: Top view picture ofthe mobile surface after shear test, sample number 25 under 
Normal stress=l MPa. Picture belongs to mobile replica which the AE sensors were attached 
to. The arrow shows the shear direction. In the top and left side of the figure, the central 2D 
proflle ofthe surface roughness drawn in X and Y directions have been shown. 
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Figure 5-11: Top view picture ofthe mobile surface after shear test, sample number 15 under 
Normal stress =2 MPa. Picture belongs to mobile replica which the AE sensors were attached 
to. The arrow shows the shear direction. In the top and left side ofthe figure, the central 2D 
proflle ofthe surface roughness drawn in X and Y directions have been shown. 
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5.6. Discussion 
The contact area of the joint halves determined by geometry of the surfaces has a high 
important effect on shear behavior of the joints in any stage of shearing process. Shear 
strength of rock joints, failure mechanism and asperity degradation depend on contact area 
distribution between joint halves (Grasseli 2006). Damaged zones are strongly related to 
contact areas, so that wherever both side of a joint perfectly matched, a maximum amount of 
asperities are crushed increasing the number of damaged zones . 
Gentier et al. 2000 stated that size, shape and spatial distribution ofthe damaged zones depend 
on shear direction and the amount of the stress (shear and normal) and shear displacement. 
They found that a little damage has occurred before maximum shear strength point and most 
of the asperity damages are occurred during post-peak softening and residual section of shear 
strength (Gentier et al. 2000). 
Several researches (Gentier et al. 2000, Grasselli 2006, Kimura & Esaki 1995, Hong & Jeon 
2004, Yang & Chiang 2000, Haberfield & Johnston 1994) have indicated that damaged zones 
tend to occur on steepest zones facing the shear direction but not on those opposite to it. 
Kodicara & Johnston (1994) and Yang & Chiang (2000) showed that steeper asperities 
dominate the shear mechanism in the initial stages of the shearing, while teeth with low 
steepness values participate in the next stages of the shearing process. This phenomenon is 
valid not only for first order asperities but also for second order asperities. 
Using AE localization, scanned surfaces and image of shear surfaces simultaneously provide 
the possibility to investigate the degradation mechanism ofthe asperities well. 
Comparing Figures 5-6 and 5-9 for sample number 44 under normal stress of 0.5 MPa shows 
that after shear strength peak, the failure stemmed from local damaging of the large teeth, 
while before this peak the shearing process were dominated by shearing of the second order 
asperities which are distributed in entire shear surface. The normal stress of the 0.5 MPa was 
not high enough to fully crush the large asperities; therefore, the shearing process has been 
continued by damaging teeth until the end ofthe test in residual section. 
For sample number 15 under normal stress 2 MPa (Figure 5-11) because ofthe higher normal 
stress, almost entire surface of the sample has been affected by shear loading and light colored 
zones are distributed anywhere in joint surface. 
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Figure 5-10 shows that for sample number 25 under normal stress 1 MPa, the steep teeth, 
which were facing the shear direction, were located in upper and lower of the joint surface, 
while in the center teeth faced the opposite of shear direction. This kind of asperity 
distribution has caused damaged zones to occur in upper and lower sides of the joint surface, 
whereas in the center the lack of damaged zones was clear. Figure 5-7 (AE localization ofthe 
sample 25) shows that although there are some events in the middle ofthe joints by looking at 
their corresponding energy one can find out that these energies are very weak comparing to 
energy of the events in up and down zones. Another parameter that is important for this 
phenomenon is the dilation of the joint surface. Dilation is created because of shearing of 
rough asperities in upper and lower side of this joint surface. This dilation dismatch the two 
surfaces in the middle zones. 
It can be concluded that having clusters of AE events in 2D localization and their 
corresponding energy, one can localize the steep asperities facing the shear direction. This also 
gives an insight about contact areas in joint surface. 
5.7. Conclusions 
AE method showed a good capability for localizing damaged points in discontinuity surfaces 
as well as the intensity or energy of their failure. This method can recognize the points with 
rupture potential well. This provides the possibility to reinforce the support systems and be 
aware about the probable failure of a structure before any unexpected disturbance. The results 
of this research can be summarized as follows: 
• AE source points are increased by increasing the shear load during direct shear testing of 
rock joints. By approaching the maximum shear strength point they are localized and 
increased noticeably and then in the residual section they are decreased. 
• AE source points are scattered in pre-peak linear and pre-peak non-linear sections because 
most of the joint activities before maximum shear strength resulted from friction and 
degradation of the second order asperities that are distributed in entire surface of rock 
joints. 
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• In the proximity of the maximum shear strength and after it, the first order asperities are 
crushed. Since these asperities are located in some specific rough zones of the joint 
surfaces, the generated AE events are localized in these zones. 
• In residual shear strength section, depending on the amount of the normal load, the 
asperity degradation decreased significantly or continued locally because of failure of the 
remained rough surfaces. Therefore, in this section the number of AE source points is 
decreased and localized in some local points. 
• AE localization provides an insight about contact area distribution and locations of the 
asperities facing to shear direction. 
• A successful AE monitoring is achieved when one considers not only the source locations 
ofthe AE events, but also the amount ofthe energy that each event generates. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.1. Conclusions francos 
Un des phenomenes les plus importants qui pourrait mener a l'instabilite des barrages en beton 
est la faible resistance au cisaillement des discontinuites dans ces structures et dans leurs 
fondations. Ces discontinuites sont les joints beton-beton dans le corps du barrage, les 
interfaces beton-roc entre le barrage et la masse rocheuse et les joints roche-roche dans la 
fondation rocheuse. Si le total des contraintes en cisaillement affectant un barrage depasse la 
resistance au cisaillement maximal des discontinuites mentionnees, le barrage se brisera en se 
deplacant le long de ces discontinuites. 
Au cours de ces dernieres annees, plusieurs methodes ont ete utilisees pour la surveillance des 
barrages au niveau des discontinuites actives et instables; en effet les ingenieurs et les 
chercheurs etaient a la recherche d'une methode precise, intelligente et rapide. Une des 
methodes de surveillance qui a ete recemment examinee et appliquee est remission acoustique 
(EA). 
L'objectif de cette these a ete d'etudier I'application de TEA pour la surveillance du 
comportement en cisaillement des joints beton-beton, beton-roche et des joints roche-roche en 
laboratoire comme une etude de faisabilite pour la surveillance des joints actifs aux sites de 
barrage. A cette fin, des echantillons naturels et artificiels ont ete testes au Laboratoire de 
mecanique des roches de l'Universite de Sherbrooke : des echantillons artificiels ont ete 
carottes dans un bloc de granite tandis que des echantillons naturels ont ete directement 
obtenus par carottage dans le corps d'un barrage. 
Dans cette recherche, divers themes ont ete abordes de maniere intensive: 
• Evaluer la possibilite d'application d'EA pour surveiller le comportement au cisaillement des 
joints lors de chargement en cisaillement direct. 
• Etudier l'effet des changements de conditions (par exemple une charge normale, le taux de 
deplacement) sur la reponse d'EA de joints. Montrer comment les signaux d'EA repondent a la 
modification de ces parametres. 
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• Etudier l'effet des proprietes mecaniques et physiques des echantillons (p.ex. la rugosite, le 
pourcentage de liaison) sur la reponse d'EA et montrer les caracteristiques des signaux d'EA 
pour divers types de joints. 
• Evaluer la possibility de localiser les signaux d'EA pour definir les zones endommagees au 
cours des essais cisaillement direct. Evaluer les pouvoirs de cette methode pour localiser les 
zones a fort potentiel de rupture dans un barrage. 
Les signaux d'EA ont ete mesures pendant les essais de cisaillement des joints sous une 
charge normale constante (CNL). La CNL a ete consideree comme la condition de chargement 
a laquelle les barrages sont soumis a cause de I'etat de dilatation libre des discontinuites dans 
les structures de barrage. Les resultats de cette etude ont montre que l'utilisation de differents 
types de joints et la correlation des graphiques d'EA avec ceux de contrainte de cisaillement 
fournit une meilleure interpretation du processus de cisaillement pour les discontinuity in situ. 
En utilisant I'etude parametrique et une basee sur I'etude des signaux, les resultats du suivi 
d'EA peuvent etre analyses. Dans cette recherche, la technique d'analyse basee sur les 
parametres a ete utilisee pour correler les caracteristiques des evenements d'EA avec le 
comportement de contrainte-deplacement de joints, en raison du volume eleve de signaux 
d'EA generes lors des essais et l'impossibilite d'analyser tous ces signaux. Une analyse basee 
sur I'etude du signal a ete utilisee pour localiser la source des evenements d'EA et montrer les 
zones de degradation. 
II a ete constate que l'utilisation combinee des parametres d'EA et l'analyse des contraintes-
deplacement est une methode precise et fiable pour definir le comportement de cisaillement de 
structures sur des discontinuites de faible resistance. En effet, les parametres d'EA sont 
capables de reveler un certain nombre de caracteristiques du processus de rupture progressive 
des joints rocheux. 
Les resultats de cette these ont indique que TEA possede une grande capacite a caracteriser le 
comportement en cisaillement de joints ouverts (non lies), alors que methode est moins 
applicable pour surveiller le comportement en cisaillement des joints fermes (lies). Deux 
methodes ont ete utilisees a partir des graphiques contrainte en cisaillement-deplacement de 
joints pour definir les periodes pre-pic lineaire, pre-pic non lineaire, post-pic et residuelle: 
1. En utilisant une combinaison de taux des parametres d'EA avec des graphiques de 
cisaillement. 
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2. En utilisant une combinaison de parametres d'EA cumulatif avec des graphiques de 
cisaillement. 
6.1.1. Les joints lies 
Pour les echantillons lies, aucun signal d'EA n'a ete mesure dans la periode pre-pic lineaire 
(periode I). En periode pre-pic non lineaire (periode II), ils montrent certaines activites d'EA. 
Ces activites viennent de 1'initiation et de la propagation des fissures dans les surfaces de 
contact. En periode post-pic (periode III), en raison de la rupture du contact, les joints 
montrent une augmentation spectaculaire d'EA et ils montrent leur pic maximum. Ce 
processus est du a la fissuration et a la rupture en cisaillement de la surface lie. Apres ce grand 
pic, il se produit des pics plus petits qui sont generes a partir de l'endommagement des 
asperites primaires et secondaires. A la periode residuelle du graphique contrainte 
cisaillement-deplacement, les joints montrent les valeurs minimums de parametres d'EA. Le 
seul mouvement dans cette periode est le glissement des surfaces, car il n'y a pas de 
cisaillement distinct dans cette periode, le taux d'EA a ainsi montre des valeurs faibles. 
Les graphiques cumulatifs d'EA pour joints lies ne montrent aucune activite pendant la periode 
pre-pic lineaire. En periode pre-pic non lineaire, ils montrent quelques signaux vers la fine de 
cette periode. Durant la periode post-pic, ils montrent une augmentation abrupte, puis un 
comportement convexe dans leurs valeurs et enfin a la periode residuelle, ils continuent 
d'augmenter avec un tres faible taux. 
Pour les joints lies, les signaux d'EA ne commencent pas tout de suite apres I'application de la 
charge de cisaillement et de l'initiation du deplacement en cisaillement. De cette facon, le 
point de depart du mouvement ne peut pas etre detecte par TEA avant la rupture. La distance 
entre la production d'EA (detection) et la rupture est tres courte, done il n'y a pas assez de 
temps pour empecher cette rupture. II convient toutefois de noter que si une rupture comprend 
une sequence d'evenements, meme I'enregistrement de signaux d'EA de la premiere rupture est 
utile. Une combinaison d'autres instruments tels que les instruments de mesure de la charge 
nous permettrait d'avoir une meilleure idee sur le comportement de cisaillement des periodes 
pre-pic du joint lie. 
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6.1.2. Les joints non lies 
Les joints non lies presentent une activite d'EA avec le debut du chargement. On croit que ces 
activites proviennent du blocage du mouvement. Ils montrent des pics tres rapides dans cette 
periode. Dans la periode II, les joints montrent une augmentation des valeurs des parametres 
d'EA proportionnellement a la charge et ils montrent des pics avec la meme amplitude avant la 
contrainte maximum de cisaillement. Ces signaux sont generes par la rupture des asperites 
secondaires et le glissement sur les asperites primaires. Dans la periode III, l'ensemble des 
asperites (secondaires et primaires) est cisaille et les joints montrent une augmentation 
soudaine des parametres d'EA apres le pic de contrainte de cisaillement. De cette facon, la 
valeur maximale du taux d'EA est observee dans cette periode. Ils montrent une diminution 
progressive a la fin de cette periode. Les joints non lies montrent une faible activite d'EA dans 
la partie residuelle. 
Les graphiques cumulatifs d'EA pour les joints non lies convexes en periode lineaire pre-pic 
montrent une augmentation lineaire pendant le periode pre-pic non lineaire. Durant la periode 
post-pic, ils montrent une augmentation des comportements convexes. Dans la periode 
residuelle, comme pour les joints lies, ils continuent d'augmenter avec un tres faible taux. 
Pour les joints non lies, les activites d'EA sont generees en appliquant une charge de 
cisaillement et au debut du deplacement en cisaillement. Contrairement aux joint lies, la 
distance entre la detection d'EA et la rupture est assez longue pour qu'on puisse mettre en 
oeuvre des solutions correctives. 
6.1.3. L'effet du pourcentage de liaison 
Une etude approfondie a ete realisee pour evaluer l'effet du pourcentage de liaison sur le 
comportement de cisaillement et de l'activite EA de joints lies. Les resultats indiquent que le 
comportement en cisaillement des joints lies est principalement relie a l'adherence entre les 
deux repliques. 
Plusieurs echantillons avec des pourcentages de liaison differents ont ete utilises pour verifier 
si les joints avec une liaison faible montraient une activite d'EA dans leur periode pre-pic. II a 
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ete observe que lorsque les surfaces sont liees (meme pour les pourcentages de liaison le plus 
bas de 10%), il n'y a pas d'evenement d'EA jusqu'a la rupture de la liaison adhesive. 
Bien que plusieurs parametres influencent le comportement en cisaillement des joints lies, la 
quasi-totalite d'entre eux est touchee par le l'adherence entre le beton et le roc. A faibles 
valeurs de charge normale, la modification de la charge normale (augmentation ou descente) 
n'entraine pas de changements significatifs sur le comportement au cisaillement des joints de 
beton-roc. Ce phenomene a egalement ete observe concernant l'effet de la vitesse de 
deplacement sur le comportement en cisaillement. 
On peut en conclure que tant que la contrainte normale est inferieure a une force de liaison, le 
mecanisme de cisaillement des joints de beton-roc est regi par cette liaison. L'evolution de la 
charge normale dans cet intervalle (0 <charge normale < resistance de la liaison) n'apporte pas 
de changement significatif dans la resistance au cisaillement des joints lies. La resistance au 
cisaillement de joints lies dans l'intervalle de valeurs faibles de charge normale (jusqu'a la 
resistance de liaison) peut alors etre consideree comme egale a la force de la liaison adhesive 
entre les deux surfaces. 
6.1.4. L'effet de la charge normale 
Afin d'etudier les caracteristiques des parametres d'emission acoustique lors d'essais de 
cisaillement direct des joints rocheux sous differentes charges normales constantes, les essais 
de cisaillement direct ont ete effectues sur des joints rocheux de deux facons. En premier, les 
echantillons possedant des proprietes physiques et mecaniques semblables ont ete testes avec 
differentes charges normales constantes. Deuxiemement, differentes valeurs de charges 
normales ont ete appliquees sur le meme echantillon lors du deplacement residuel de la courbe 
contrainte cisaillement- deplacement. 
Le comportement general des parametres d'EA a de faibles valeurs de la charge normale est tel 
qu'ils augmentent progressivement avec un taux a peu pres lineaire jusqu'au point de resistance 
au cisaillement maximal et ils montrent leur intensite maximale, apres ce point. Apres, ils 
diminuent progressivement dans la region de resistance au cisaillement residuelle. Le 
comportement de l'energie d'EA est un peu different parce qu'il est plus sensible a la rupture 
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instantanee des asperites, plutot que du glissement des surfaces, de sorte qu'il montre des pics 
dans la region immediate residuelle avec des intensites considerables. 
A des valeurs elevees de la charge normale, les parametres d'EA montrent un pic significatif 
apres la resistance au cisaillement.maximale. Les activites d'EA sont convexes a proximite 
de la resistance pic et ils diminuent avant et apres cela. L'amplitude est le seul parametre qui 
ne montre pas de changement significatif dans son comportement. Ce parametre augmente 
avec un taux faible au debut, puis il augmente de facon lineaire apres le point de resistance au 
cisaillement maximal. Apres, il diminue progressivement dans la region residuelle. 
Les resultats experimentaux montrent que la charge normale a un effet tres important sur les 
evenements generes par TEA. Les augmentations et diminutions de la charge normale 
changent toujours de facon marquee l'activite d'EA. Lorsque la charge normale est augmentee, 
il est genere plus d'evenements d'EA, mais pas immediatement au point de depassement de la 
charge normale. En fait, les evenements d'EA augmentent apres que I'augmentation de la 
charge normale suffise a cisailler des asperites. Considerant que la baisse de charge normale 
produit un pic dans les parametres d'EA au point de chute, on croit que ce phenomene est du a 
la liberation des surfaces conjointes et verrouillees qui produit beaucoup de signaux d'EA. 
Apres, les parametres d'EA diminuent et des petits pics sont observes aussi longtemps que la 
charge normale est faible. 
6.1.5. Localisation des sources d'EA 
Les surfaces de joints rocheux ont ete recouvertes par une teinture de couleur bleu. Pendant le 
chargement de cisaillement des echantillons, la couleur bleue est supprimee des asperites 
arrachees. Le processus de cisaillement resulte en la rupture des asperites qui font face a la 
direction de cisaillement dans les zones de contact. La localisation d'EA donne un apercu sur 
la distribution de la zone de contact et les emplacements des asperites face a la direction de 
cisaillement. Pour localiser les sources d'evenements d'EA, il a ete constate que les zones de 
regroupement des sources d'EA correspondent a des zones de differentes couleurs sur les 
surfaces traitees. 
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Les resultats de cette recherche montrent que la methode d'EA possede une bonne capacite de 
localisation des zones endommagees dans les surfaces de diseontinuite ainsi que l'intensite ou 
l'energie de leur rpture. Cette methode peut reconnaitre les zones a fort potentiel de rupture. 
Ceci permet de renforcer les systemes de soutien mecaniques et d'etre conscient de la rupture 
probable d'une structure avant toute perturbation inattendue. En augmentant la charge de 
cisaillement, les sources d'EA sont localisees au cours des essais de cisaillement direct des 
joints rocheux. Les zones ont sensiblement augmente apres le point maximum de resistance au 
cisaillement, puis dans la section residuelle, ils ont diminue. Dans les sections pre-pic lineaire 
et pre-pic non lineaires, les sources d'EA sont dispersees. Ces sources sont produites par le 
frottement et la degradation des asperites du second ordre qui sont repartis sur toute la surface 
des joints rocheux, Les asperites du premier ordre se retrouvent dans certaines zones 
rugueuses et sont arrachees apres la resistance de cisaillement maximale. Les evenements 
generes d'EA qui sont dus a la rupture de ces asperites apres la resistance au cisaillement 
maximale sont localises dans ces zones. 
En general, la degradation des asperites dans la region de resistance au cisaillement residuelle 
est reduite. Dans certains echantillons, selon le niveau de la charge normale, l'activite d'EA se 
poursuit localement en raison de la rupture d'asperites des surfaces rugueuses. En conclusion, 
dans la periode residuelle, le nombre de sources d'EA est diminue et localise dans certaines 
regions locales. 
Puisque la localisation des zones endommagees et I'amplitude de cet endommagement sont 
importantes pour la surveillance du barrage, un programme par EA doit considerer non 
seulement les emplacements de la source des evenements d'EA, mais aussi la quantite 
d'energie que chaque evenement genere. 
Au cours des dernieres annees, les techniques d'EA se sont considerablement developpees 
pour la surveillance de la stabilite des structures souterraines et de surface. Bien qu'il existe 
des differences entre les etudes d'EA sur terrain et les etudes de laboratoire, les resultats des 
esais de laboratoire pourraient etre utilisees comme une ligne directrice pour l'interpretation 
des resultats sur le terrain. Une methodologie etablie, la qualification du personnel, du materiel 
de pointe, les techniques d'installation et la geometrie des capteurs, des capteurs appropries 
avec une gamme de frequences acceptable, I'etalonnage du systeme, les mesures de reexamen 
et de verification du bruit de fond sont necessaires pour une surveillance globale d'EA. Ces 
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ameliorations represented une etape majeure dans la creation et la maturite de la technologie 
d'EA pour surveiller le comportement de cisaillement de discontinuites reelles. 
6.2. Conclusions 
One of the most important phenomena that could cause instability of concrete dams is low 
shear resistance of the discontinuities in these structures and their foundations. These 
discontinuities are concrete-concrete joints in dam body, concrete-rock interfaces between 
dam and rock bed and rock-rock joints in rock foundation. If total shear stresses affecting on a 
dam structure exceed maximum shear resistance ofthe mentioned discontinuities, the dam will 
break by moving along these discontinuities. 
During past years several methods have been used for dam monitoring along active and 
instable discontinuities, nevertheless engineers and researchers were looking for a precise, 
intelligent and fast method. One of the monitoring methods which recently has been under 
consideration and has been applied is acoustic emission (AE). 
The objective of this thesis was to investigate the application of the AE for monitoring the 
shear behavior of concrete-concrete, rock-concrete and rock-rock joint samples in laboratory 
as a feasibility study for monitoring active joints in dam sites. To this end, natural and 
artificial joint samples were tested in Laboratory of Rock Mechanics in Universite de 
Sherbrooke. Artificial samples were cored from a large granite block whereas natural samples 
were directly cored from dam body, interface joint between concrete and rock and rock joints 
in the rock foundation. 
In the current research these topics were considered intensively: 
• The possibility of AE application for monitoring shear behavior of joints during direct shear 
loading. 
• Investigating the effect of loading conditions (e.g. normal load, displacement rate) on the 
AE response of joints and demonstrating how AE signals change by changing these 
parameters. 
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• Investigating the effect of mechanical and physical properties of samples (e.g. roughness, 
bonding percentage) on the AE response of joints and showing the characteristics of AE 
signals for various kinds of joints. 
• The possibility of AE application for localizing damaged zones during direct shear loading 
and evaluating the capability of this method for localizing zones with rupture potential in 
dam structures. 
AE was monitored during shearing of joints under constant normal load (CNL). CNL has been 
considered as the loading condition that dams are suffering because of free dilation condition 
of discontinuities in dam structures. The results of this study showed that simulating various 
kinds of joints and correlating AE and shear graphs in laboratory provides a better 
interpretation ofthe shear process ofthe in situ discontinuities. 
Using parameter-based technique and signal-based technique, the results of AE monitoring 
could be analyzed. In this research parameter-based technique was used to correlate the 
characteristics of AE parameters with shear stress-shear displacement behavior of joints 
because of huge volume of generated AE signals during sample tests and impossibility of 
analysis of all signals. Signal-based analysis was applied to localize the source of AE events 
and showing the degradation zones. 
It was found that the combined use of acoustic emission parameters and stress-displacement 
analysis provided the most accurate and reliable method of identifying the shear behavior of 
structures through weak discontinuities, because each parameter is capable of revealing a 
number of insights into the progressive failure process of rock joints. 
The results of this thesis indicated that AE has a high capability in showing shear behavior of 
opened (non-bonded) joints while it has some restriction for monitoring shear behavior of 
closed (bonded) joints. 
Two methods were used to monitor pre-peak linear, pre-peak non-linear, post-peak and 
residual periods in shear stress-shear displacement graphs of joints: 
1) Using combination of AE parameter rate with shear graphs. 
2) Using combination of cumulative AE parameter with shear graphs. 
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6.2.1. Bonded joint samples 
For bonded joint samples no AE signal was seen in pre-peak linear period (period I). In pre-
peak non-linear period (period II) they show some AE activities. These activities come from 
crack initiation and propagation in the contact surfaces. In post-peak period (period III), 
because of stress dropping, joints show a dramatic increase in AE and show their maximum 
peak. This process is due to cracking and breaking ofthe bonded shear surface. Following this 
large peak, there are some smaller peaks which are generated from damaging of the secondary 
and primary asperities. At the residual period of shear stress graph, joints show minimum 
values of AE parameters. The only movement in this period is the sliding of the joint surfaces, 
so since there is no distinct shearing in this period, the AE rate showed low values. 
Cumulative AE graphs for bonded joints show no AE activity in pre-peak linear period. In pre-
peak non-linear period they show a few signals near the end of this period. During post-peak 
period they show a vertically increasing and then a convexity behavior in their values and 
finally in residual period, they continue increasing with a very low rate. 
For bonded joint, AE signals does not start right after applying shear load and initiation of 
shear displacement; so the start point of movement cannot be detected by AE before failure. 
The distance between AE generation (detection) and failure is very short; therefore there is not 
enough time for remedial solution. It should be noted that if a rupture includes a sequence of 
events even recording AE signals of the first break is still useful. A combination of other 
instruments such as loading measuring instruments helps us to have a better insight about pre-
peak shear behavior of bonded joint. 
6.2.2. Non-bonded joint samples 
Non-bonded joints show AE activity with start of loading. It is believed that these activities 
come from locking of the joint halves. They show some instant peaks in this period. In period 
II, joints show an increase in values of AE parameters proportionally to loading and they show 
peaks in approximately same magnitude before maximum shear stress. These signals are 
generated from breaking of the secondary asperities and sliding of primary asperities. In 
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period III, whole asperities (secondary and primary) are sheared off and joints show a 
suddenly increase of AE parameters after shear stress peak, so that the maximum value of the 
AE rates are observed in this period, they show a gradual decrease at the end of this period. 
Non-bonded joints show low AE activity in residual section. 
Cumulative AE graphs for non-bonded joints increase with concavity in pre-peak linear period 
and they show a linear increasing in pre-peak non-linear period. During post-peak period they 
show an increasing with convexity behavior. In residual period, like bonded joints, they 
continue increasing with a very low rate. 
For non-bonded joint, AE activities are generated by applying shear load and initiation of the 
shear displacement. Opposite to bonded joint, for these ones the distance between AE 
detection and failure is enough long to implement some remedial solutions. 
6.2.3. The effect of bonding percentage 
In this study a comprehensive study has been done to evaluate the effect of bonding 
percentage on shear behavior and AE activity of bonded joints. The results indicated that the 
shear behavior of the bonded joints is mainly related to adhesive bond between rock and 
concrete replicas. 
Several samples with different bonding percentages were used to verify whether joints with 
weak bonding show AE activity in their pre-failure section. It was observed that when the joint 
surfaces are bonded (even for bonding percentages as low as of 10 %), there are no AE events 
until the break ofthe adhesive bond. 
Although several parameters influence the shear behavior of the bonded joints, almost all of 
them are affected by the adhesive bond between concrete and rock. At low values of normal 
load, the influence of normal load (increasing or decreasing) does not lead to significant 
changes on shear behavior of bonded concrete-rock joints. This phenomenon was also 
observed regarding the effect ofthe displacement rate on shear behavior. 
It can be concluded that as long as normal stress is lower than bond strength, the shear 
mechanism of bonded concrete-rock joints is governed by adhesive bond. On the other words 
changing normal load in this range (0<normal stress <bond strength) does not make any 
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significant change in shear strength of bonded joins. The shear strength of bonded joints in 
low values of normal load (until bond strength) can then be considered as equal to the strength 
ofthe adhesive bond between two surfaces. 
6.2.4. The effect of normal load 
In order to investigate the characteristic features of acoustic emission parameters during direct 
shear tests of rock joints under different constant normal loads, direct shear tests were carried 
out on rock joints in two ways. At first samples with approximately same physical and 
mechanical properties were tested under different but constant normal loads. Secondly 
different values of normal loads were applied on the same sample during its residual behavior 
ofthe shear stress graph. 
The general behavior of the AE parameters at low values of normal load is that they increase 
gradually with an approximately linear rate until maximum shear strength point and they show 
their maximum peaks after this point. Finally they decrease gradually in residual shear 
strength region. The behavior of the AE energy is a little different because it is more sensitive 
to instant breaking of the asperities rather than sliding of the joint surfaces so that it shows 
some instant peaks in residual region with considerable intensities. 
At high values of normal load conditions, the AE parameters show a significant peak after 
maximum shear strength. The AE activities are converged near to shear strength peak and they 
are decreased before and after that. Amplitude is the only parameter which doesn't show 
significant change in its behavior. This parameter increases with a low rate at first and then 
increases linearly after maximum shear strength point. Finally it decreases gradually in 
residual region. 
Experimental results showed that normal load has a very large effect on AE events generated 
from non-bonded joints under direct shear loading. 
Increasing and decreasing normal load always change the AE activity markedly. When normal 
load is increased it generates more AE events but not immediately at jumping point of normal 
load. In fact AE events increase after a while that increasing normal load makes asperities to 
be sheared. Whereas decreasing normal load produces a significant peak in AE parameters at 
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dropping point. It is believed that this phenomenon is due to releasing of joint halves from 
interlocking which makes a lot of AE signals. After dropping point, AE parameters are 
decreased and small peaks are observed as long as normal load is low. 
6.2.5. AE source locations 
Rock joint surfaces were sprayed by a blue color. During shear loading of the samples, the 
blue color is removed and light colored zones are remained as joint asperities are sheared off. 
Shearing process is resulted from breaking of the asperities which are facing to shear direction 
in contact areas, so AE localization provides an insight about contact area distribution and 
locations ofthe asperities facing to shear direction. 
For localizing sources of AE events, it was found that the clustering zones of AE sources are 
corresponding to light colored areas ofthe sprayed surfaces. 
The results of this research show that AE method has a good capability for localizing damaged 
points in discontinuity surfaces as well as the intensity or energy of their failure. This method 
can recognize the points with rupture potential well. This provides the possibility to reinforce 
the support systems and to be aware about the probable failure of a structure before any 
unexpected disturbance. 
As shear load is increased, AE source points are grown during direct shear testing of rock 
joints. They are localized and increased noticeably after maximum shear strength point and 
then in the residual section they are decreased. 
In pre-peak linear and pre-peak non-linear sections, AE source points are scattered. These 
points are resulted from friction and degradation of the second order asperities which are 
distributed on entire surface of rock joints. 
First order asperities are located in some specific.rough zones of the joint surfaces and are 
sheared off after maximum shear strength. The generated AE events which are due to breaking 
of these asperities after maximum shear strength are localized in these zones. 
Generally the asperity degradation in residual shear strength section is decreased. In some 
samples, depending on the amount of the normal load, the AE activity is continued locally 
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because of failure of the remained rough surfaces. As a conclusion, in residual shear strength 
section, the number of AE source points is decreased and localized in some local points. 
Since damaged zones and their failure intensity are both important for dam monitoring, a 
successful AE monitoring is achieved when one considers not only the source locations of the 
AE events, but also the amount ofthe energy that each event generates. 
During the last years AE technique has developed considerably for monitoring stability of 
underground and surface structures. Although there are differences between AE field and 
laboratory studies, the results of laboratory tests could be used as a guideline for interpretation 
of the field results. A written test procedure, personnel qualification, advanced equipment, 
good installation techniques and array geometry, suitable sensors with acceptable frequency 
range, system calibration, pre-examination measurements and background noise check is 
needed for a comprehensive AE monitoring. These improvements represent a major step in the 
establishment and maturity of AE technology for monitoring shear behavior of in situ 
discontinuities 
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6.3. Recommendations 
It this study it was tried to simulate the in situ discontinuities by several laboratory sample 
tests. Although these samples are good representatives of natural in situ discontinuities in dam 
structures, due to scale effect, they cannot show the whole behavior of in situ discontinuities. 
More samples with various mechanical characteristics are needed to verify the results of this 
study. Larger samples are more representative of the natural in situ discontinuities although in 
some cases the size ofthe samples is related to the periodicity ofthe discontinuities. 
Acoustic emission is a sensitive method to material that waves are transiting, so depending on 
how many environments are between sensors and AE event source the AE response of joints is 
different, therefore it is suggested to attach the sensors directly on the medium containing the 
joint. 
The following research subjects are recommended for future study in this field: 
6.3.1. Using signal-based analysis of AE results for monitoring shear 
behavior of joints 
In this study parameter-based analysis was used to correlate the AE activity of joints with their 
shear behavior because of the large amount of AE signals generated during direct shear test. 
However reducing a complicated signal to only a few parameters may result in a significant 
limitation. Nevertheless, the signal-based method is a relatively young field of research and 
pertinent algorithms and softwares are needed where very large number of AE signals must be 
processed automatically. Knowing the rate of technology progress, it is recommended to use 
signal-based analysis in new studies. 
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6.3.2. Detailed analysis of combination of image processing, acoustic 
emission and scanned surfaces using suitable softwares and 
instruments 
In this study images of fracture surfaces and fracture topography from surface profiles were 
used to evaluate the applicability of acoustic emission localization method for localizing 
asperity damaged in joint surfaces. This provides a powerful tool for linking fracture geometry 
to the mechanical behavior of fractures under shear stress. Studies such as this one that utilize 
data obtained from a variety of techniques should be conducted with more samples and more 
details in order to formulate a constitutive law of shear behavior that incorporates fracture 
geometry. It is suggested to fabricate identical joint samples and stop shear test at the end of 
each shear stress-displacement section (pre-peak linear, pre-peak non-linear, post-peak and 
residual). By scanning and taking photo of the joint surfaces in each stage it can be possible to 
predict the asperity degradation and the location ofthe damaged zones by AE localization. 
6.3.3. 3D localization ofthe AE source locations 
Quantitative methods in acoustic emission analysis require localization techniques to extract 
the source coordinates of the acoustic emission events as accurately as possible. There are 
many different ways to localize AEs in practice that can be used to obtain the required 
resolution in one, two, or three dimensions. The most appropriate technique depends on the 
objective of the experiment, on the required solution and on the geometric shape. In this study 
2D localization method was used to localize damaged zone in shear surface. In order to have a 
better insight on asperity damaged zones and having a better correlation between these zones 
and AE sources, 3D localization method is recommended for next studies. 
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6.3.4. AE monitoring of in situ discontinuities by applying in situ direct 
shear test 
The in-situ direct shear test would provide not only better understanding of the shear 
mechanism of large discontinuities but also invaluable knowledge for AE monitoring 
applications in rock engineering, such as the prediction of instable active joints in dam 
structures, slope stability and other geotechnical structures which are suffering from 
movement through discontinuities. Therefore AE monitoring of in situ discontinuities by 
applying in situ direct shear test would be alternative for research in this field. 
6.3.5. Borehole geophysical methods for knowing the real circumstances 
of the discontinuities 
Knowing the real circumstances of the discontinuities such as their opening, their bonding 
percentages, infilling material etc, helps us to have a better interpretation of the direct shear 
test results and to choose better shear strength parameters in stability analysis. This also helps 
us to interpret the results of AE monitoring accurately. 
Borehole geophysical methods, also called well logging, are continuous monitoring techniques 
in the borehole aiming at recording rock mass parameters according to depth. Two specific 
types of well logging are optical imaging and acoustic logging, which will be used in our 
further studies for monitoring in situ situation of discontinuities. 
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APPENDIX 1: A FLOWCHART SHOWING 
METHODOLOGY STEPS 
1. SAMPLE PREPARATION 
Conng samples from granite block or obtaining 
natural joints from drilled cores 
2. SAMPLE PROPERTIES 
Mechanical parameters of materials composing the joint sample 
• Density (g/cm3) 
• Uniaxial Compressive Strength (MPa) 
• Young modulus (GPa) 
i ration 
3. TESTING APPARATUSES 
PAC AE system - u-SAMOS 
• Shear test system-MTS 
4. AE SET UP 
Frequency range 
Noise problem 
Sensor attaching Problem 
5. TESTING PROCEDURE 
Scanning the joint surfaces (upper and lower) 
Taking photo ofthe two surfaces 
Painting the jomt surfaces with two different color 
Attaching the sensors and encapsulating the sample 
Figure A l - 1: Program of laboratory tests 
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APPENDIX 2: PHOTOS SHOWING 
METHODOLOGY STEPS 
Figure A2- 1: Coring rock samples from a granite block 
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mm 
Figure A2- 2: Tension splitting ofthe rock cores to create a jointed sample 
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Figure A2- 3- Rock replicas ready for pouring mortar in order to create bonded rock-concrete 
joints 
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Figure A2- 4: Spreading clay to create bonded rock-concrete joints with different amounts of 
bonding percentage 
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Figure A2- 5: A rock-rock joint sprayed by a blue color ready for shear testing and localization 
ofthe AE sources 
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Figure A2- 6: A prepared bonded rock-concrete joint 
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Figure A2- 7: Subbing sensor positions by a rotary sander 
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Figure A2- 8: A core drilled from Manic 5 dam containing a rock-rock joint 
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Figure A2- 9: A core drilled from Manic 5 dam containing a concrete-rock joint 
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Figure A2- 10: A core drilled from Manic 5 dam containing a concrete-concrete joint 
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Figure A2- 11: Mobile part of shear test mold ready for encapsulating a sample 
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Figure A2- 12: Joint sample positioned in the mold considering the shear direction and 
horizontal level of the joint surface 
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Figure A2- 13: Pouring Ciment Sika Grout 212 with E/C=0.18, before pouring the sensor 
positions were kept by fixing a fiber piece between each sensor position and the wall of the 
mould 
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Figure A2- 14: Pouring Ciment Set 45 with E/C=0.08 which is cured very fast and fixes the 
sample perfectly in the mold 
Figure A2- 15: Putting sensors in the considered holes and attaching them to the sample using 
Loctite Metal/Concrete Epoxy (01-81508) glue 
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Figure A2- 16: Smooth clay is used to separate the two halves of mold and prevents grout to 
inter into area between joint surfaces during grouting second mold. The clay covers the 
sensors and makes a good ambient for shearing of the surfaces 
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Figure A2- 17: Putting the Fix half of the mould on the mobile half 
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Figure A2- 18: Encapsulating the whole mold 
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Figure A2- 19: Mounting mold in the MTS loading system and connecting sensors to the 
amplifiers and AE PAC system 
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Figure A2- 20: Amplifiers used in this study (preamplifier model 2/4/6 with 10 KHz - 1200 
KHz bandpass filter) 
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Figure A2- 21: Fixed half of the joint sample after shear test 
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Figure A2- 22: Mobile half of a rock-rock joint with light colored zones which are showing 
the asperity damaged zones 
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Figure A2- 23: Fixed half of previous rock-rock joint with light colored zones which are 
showing the asperity damaged zones 
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Figure A2- 24: A rock-concrete joint sample after direct shear test, the asperity damaged zones 
are seen on the concrete replica surface 
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APPENDIX 3: FIGURES SHOWING SHEAR AND 
AE BEHAVIORS OF MANIC 5 SAMPLES 
Normal stress= 0.3 MPa 
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Figure A3- 1: a) Shear stress and normal displacement vs. shear displacement, b) shear stress 
and AE count rate vs. shear displacement, c) shear stress and AE energy rate vs. shear 
displacement, d) shear stress and cumulative AE count rate vs. shear displacement and e) shear 
stress and cumulative AE energy rate vs. shear displacement for non-bonded rock-rock joint 
(Sample MC6-RR10) 
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Figure A3- 2: a) Shear stress and normal displacement vs. shear displacement, b) shear stress 
and AE count rate vs. shear displacement, c) shear stress and AE energy rate vs. shear 
displacement, d) shear stress and cumulative AE count rate vs. shear displacement and e) shear 
stress and cumulative AE energy rate vs. shear displacement for non-bonded rock-concrete 
joint (Sample MC6-RC5.36) 
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Figure A3- 3: a) Shear stress and normal displacement vs. shear displacement, b) shear stress 
and AE count rate vs. shear displacement, c) shear stress and AE energy rate vs. shear 
displacement, d) shear stress and cumulative AE count rate vs. shear displacement and e) shear 
stress and cumulative AE energy rate vs. shear displacement for non-bonded concrete-concrete 
joint (Sample MC6-CC2.18) 
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Figure A3- 4: a) Shear stress and normal displacement vs. shear displacement, b) shear stress 
and AE count rate vs. shear displacement, c) shear stress and AE energy rate vs. shear 
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